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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. II.
The use of Hall’s Hair Honewer pro-
motes the growth of the hair, and re-
stores fts natural color and beauty,
! trees the scalp of dandruff, tetter, and
*11 impurities. *
The Chicago Inter Ocean, that great
Republican newspaper, has not suffered
by the recent era of financial depres-
sion but has gone right along adding to
its foundation stones— a largo and sub-
stantial circulation— with a stride that
under the circumstances is truly won-
derful. Atone time additions to the
subscription list were coining at the
rite of 800 to 1,000 per day for the daily
iio, and as high as 1,500 per day for
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JANUARY 19, 1894.
tasu
 plreekly Inter Ocean.
Sfj'VThe result of this is to place it easily
It the head of the list of great Chicago
newspapers. It is certainly a good, re-
liable, clean, family newspaper of the
highest order. 52-
Auctlon Sale.
i There will bo an auction sale of a fine
j Wooded mare at the horse stables of A.
De Kruif at Zeeland, next Wednesday,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
tfSTi'Ane mare is broken double and single,
is kind and gentle, and not afraid of the
irs and can be driven by a lady. Will
,ke a good marc for the road or for
leding purposes.
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
The Wolverine Electric Light Company.
, * The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Wolverine Electric Light Co.
will be held at the office of the company
on Tuesday, Jan. 30th, at 4 p. m.
J. Huntley, President.
62-1 A. McNAB, Secretary.
Onions Wanted!
Immediately, 500 bushels of onions at
5 ' Austin Harrington, North River Street,
Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.
“During the epidemic of la grippe
_ -.Jhamberlain’s Cough Remedy took the
Offload here and was much better liked
than other cough medicine.” H. M.
Bangs, druggist, Chatsworth, 111. The
grip i§ very much the same as a severe
cold and requires precisely the same
treatment. This remedy is prompt and
effectual and will prevent any tendency
of the disease toward pneumonia. For
sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
The Olriefit and Bext!
There are many magic oils, but the
oldest and only genuine is that called
Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain Oil. It is a won-
derful medicine for all pains and war-
ranted to cure. 25 cents a bottle. For
sale by H. Walsh.
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. M ANTING. Editor and I’ubliBlicr.
Published Every Friday, at Holland, Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVERI.Y FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Terms of SubHcrljdlon.fl.50 nor year, or II per
year If paid in advance.
Advcrtislnu Hates made known on Application
Entered at the post olllco at Holland.
Mich., for transmission through the malls ns
sccond'clnss matter.
W« will furnlMli the Twloe-A-Week Free
PresNiind Hie Ottawa County Times forone
year for *1.50. Here's a great ehancc to
get a good state paper twiec a week and
your local paper for only ipl.ftO. Get In




Piano and Guitar Lessons given by
MISS EVA JOHNSON.
Terms reasonable. Enquire at Mrs. M.










CHICAGO ̂  l8a3-
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. AM. P.M. F.M. r.M.
For Grand Rapids 5.00 0.55 1.25 ».30
PorChloago ........ 885 *12.30 2.oo
For Muskegon ..... *5.00 8.10 1.25 0 40 9.30
For Allegan ........ 10.05 9.45
ForPentwater ..... 8.10 6,40
For Manistee ....... 5.00 1.25
For Traverse City . 6.00 1.25
For Rig Rapids ..... 5.00 J.2n
Charlevoix, Petoskey5.00 1.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.„ A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M
From G'd Rapids... 8.35 2.09 6.40*12.30
From Chicago ..... *5.00 9.30 1.25
From Muskegon... 8.35 2.09 9.45 *11:45 10.05
From Allegan ...... 8.10 6.10 a.m.
From Manistee ...... 2.00 12.30
From Traverse City. 2.09 12.30
From Rig Rapids. . 12.30 2.09
Petoskey
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.09
•Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN., „ A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.00 *1.20 5.40 .
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 6 25 2.38 7.15 ....
Arrive at Lansing .......... 8.M 3 0n 7.43 ...
Arrive at Howell ........... 9.56 3.60 8 45 ....
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.40 5.25 10.25
f n ,r. *.*. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grano Rapids ............ 7.40 4.50
Arrive at Howard City ......... 9.15 6.15
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.67 7.00 .
Arrive at Alma ................ jo.50 7.45 ....
Arrive at St. Louis .............. n.oo 8.12
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 1120 9.3r ."!!
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent.* „ GEO DE HAVEN.
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids. Mich
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Antonia Bou-
wonso, yesterday— a boy.
Eleven tramps found lodgings at
Looycngoed’s resort Tuesday night.
Rev. J. T. Bergen will give the open-
ing lecture of tho Y. M. C. A. course
on Feb. 1st.
The day of prayer for colleges will be
observed tho last day of this month,
Wednesday, Jan. 31st.
A purse was found a few days agocon-
tainiug some money. Owner can en-
quire of C. De Keyzer at the post office
and prove property.
Case of Van Etta vs. Dr. J. G. Hui-
zinga was postponed till March term of
circuit court on account of inability of
Van Etta to produce securities for costs.
Students who enter Hillsdale college
single cannot get married during their
course and remain in college. People
already married are, however, not
barred. *
Peter De Jong of Roseland/Hl., has
purchased a lot on West Eleventh street
from J. W. Bosman for $750. Mr. Do
Jong expects to erect a handsome resi-
dence in the near future.
The board of public works approved
Monday evening and the common coun-
cil allowed Tuesday 34 bills for upwards
of 500 cords of steam wood. About as
much more will be purchased.
Derk Van Loo of Zeeland and James
L. Fairbanks of Fillmore were among
the directors elected by the Citizens
Mutual Fire Insurance company of
Kent, Allegan and Ottawa counties at a
meeting held at Grand Rapids the other
day.
A pleasant time was enjoyed by tho
friends of Miss Anna Alberti at her
home on Ninth street last Friday even-
ing. Games were played, refreshments
were served and the late hour in which
they left was a true witness of the way
they were entertained.
Sportsmen don’t fail to attend the
meeting of the Holland Rod & Gun
Club next Tuesday evening, Jan. 20, at
7:30 o'clock at A. Baumgartel’s barber
shop. Business of importance will lie
transacted. Those desiring to join are
requested to be present.
Those interested in fur will do well to
note that prices paid for skunks will be
10 per cent less than tho list, for coon
10 per cent less, for rats 20 percent less
and for mink 25 per cent loss. Jacob
Flieman, the blacksmith, is the place
where you can obtain these prices.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Company
this week booked an order for 000 bar-
rels of flour for Antwerp, Belgium, and
are anticipating some further export
orders. Such orders show the wide
reputation the Walsh-Do Roo Milling
Co. has for manufacturing a reliable
and satisfactory flour.
There will bo a union installation
service of the L. O. T. M. and K O. T.
M. next Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Maccabee hall. An oyster supper
will follow the service and a pleasant
time Is expected by the lodges. It is
not public but the L. O. T. M. can
bring their husbands and tho K. O.T. M.
their wives.
Last Wednesday Mrs. J. B. Brown
was presented by the K. O. T. M. tent
of this city with a chock for $2,000 in
payment of her claim in full for the life
insurance carried by her late husband
J. B. Brown in the Maccubeo order. On
Dec. 23rd tho claim was filed, it being
thus not yet a month ago. Such prompt-
ness in tho paymant of insurancoclaims
shows that the Maccabee order is a re-
liable and good plan for carrying life
insurance cheaply.
State Analyst R. C. Kedzie has Decn
analyzing some ground coffee for tho
food and dairy commissioners. In a
given sample ho found only twelve per
cent of coffee. There was twenty per
cent of wheat or barley and sixty-eight
per cent of peas or beans. A bit of
“coffoo extract" proved to be nothing
but wasted chicory and peas, with glu-
cose enough to make it solid. In some
fruit jelly Mr. Kedzie found starch in
the form of dextrine and glucose, to say
nothing of a liberal infusion of sulphuric
acid. “Canadian maple syrup” proved
to lie a mixture of maple and cane sugar
in solution. And so the story runs.
Prosecutions may follow.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bon Muldor,
yesterday— a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McClellan re-
ceived a boy boarder yesterday.
Of the $41,000 taxes to bo raised hero
only about $2000 remains uncollected so
far.
Mrs. Grootcrs the lady who bad a leg
amputated a short time ago, is improv-
ing fast.
Tho infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Oudcinolcn died last week
Friday.
Frank Stansbury had three of his fin-
gers eutat the West Michigan furniture
factory a few days ago.
Rev. E. Van der Vries will deliver a
sermon next Sunday evening, subject:
“Tho Confession of Christ.”
There will boa Grace church Sunday
school social at the home of Mrs. C. A.
Stevenson this Friday evening from 7
to 10 o'clock. All interested are invited.
A. M. Burgess, fo- many years a pho-
tographer in this city, but for tho past
year located at Muskegon, dropped dead
while in a grocery store at that place
Wednesday.
Strung & Son have gone through the
very unpleasant experience the past
week of plastering and cleaning up the
interior of their store generally, pro-
paratory to putting in an elegant lino
of spring goods.
The scholars of fractional school dis-
trict No. II surprised their teacher
Miss Annie Rooks Wednesday evening
and presented her with an elegant pho-
tograph album. A pleasant time was
spent by all. The district can congrat-
ulate itself upon having a teacher who
is so popular and well liked by the
scholars.
“Snow White add tho Seven Dwarfs”
an elaborate cantata, will be pi-odticed
at the opera house on or about Feb. 2nd
by 40 of our young people. They have
been carefully drilled for the last three
months and we feel sure that the citi-
zens of Holland will he surprised and
gratified at the musical and dramatical
talent displayed.
The band of ladies of tho Methodist
church surprised Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Bertsch at their residence Wednesday
evening. Tho house was filled with
friends and a jolly time was enjoyed by
all. They were presented with a silver
syrup pitcher and silver server. Tho
presentation speech was male by the
pastor Rev. C. A. Jacokes and Mr. and
Mrs. Bertsch responded in a feeling way.
The 22nd quarterly report of the Ot-
tawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation lias just been completed. The
total assets are $125,490.71 of which
$121,400 is in first mortgages on real es-
tate in or within ten miles of this city.
The profits earned and distributed
among its COO members this quarter
were $3,523.51. There are 21 series in
which 3520 shares have been issued.
The books and accounts were carefully
examined last Wednesday evening by
the auditing committee consisting of
some of tho best accountants in the city
who pronounced them correct and the
showing very satisfactory. What other
building and loan association in the
state can make as good a showing.
Last week Dennis Johnson of the
Lake Shore made a complaint against
Chas. Tuttle for stealing a log chain.
The evidence was not very strong, but
Marshal Van Ry went to the Tuttle
place last Saturday. Charles had moved
away. Hiedde Nieuwsma of Fillmore
had also made complaint again t Rollio
Tuttle for stealing tws horse hi inkets
from him while lie had his team at
Becker’s mill. When tho marshal en-
tered tho house of Rollio Tuttle ho saw
tho two blankets laying on a bed. Last
Tuesday lie went after Rollio and lock-
ed him up in jail and Wednesday lie
was taken before Justice Van Scholvon
and lie was put under bonds in tho sum
of $100, Mr. Hustcd of Olivo signed
his bond. The trial will tak- jilaee to-
morrow (Saturday). Rollio denies hav-
ing taken tho blankets but says that a
cousin of his who now is in Missouri
took tho blankets and gave them to him.
Tho concert given last Saturday even-
ing by tho Schubert Male Quartette of
Chicago was ono of the finest musical
programs ever rendered here. All the
voices were fine, the basso being espe-
cially rich. The quartette was sup-
ported by Miss Bertha L. Clark, violin-
ist; Miss Laura B. MacCorkle, reader
and whistler, and Miss Adelaide Jack-
son, accompanist. Tho violin playing
of Miss Clark was heartily applauded
and the way she handled tho instru-
ment showed she was an artist. Tho
reading and whistling of Miss MacCor-
kle was also very good. The quartette
was encored several times. Tho opera
house was very nearly filled and the au-
dience was well pleased with the enter-
tainment. Among the audience were a
number of Zeeland’s prominent citizens.
Messrs. Breymuu and Nykcrk arc to be
congratulated upon tho success of their
venture in bringing this high class en-
i tertainment here.-
Marshal Van Ry will collect water
rents non week.
Mrs. R. Kantors. Sr. is recovering
from a severe Illness.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bust hum Bon*
mu, yesterday— a girl.
Only One Dollar buys a season ticket
for tho lecture course.
Work on the new Holland Furniture
factory Ims been going on rapidly.
Regula- services will be held in
rrace church next Sunday evening at
the usual .hour.
Rev. A Rouse of Grand Haven will
preach in the German Lutheran church
next Sunday morning and evening.
AH who desire to take lessons either
in piano ’>r guitar music should read
the card .f Miss Eva Johnson in this
issue. ; £
Tho engine and boiler for the city
electric 1'ght plant arc in jdacc and a
gang of men are busily engaged in wir-
ing tho poles.
The Ii dependent Home Missionary
Society /ill moot at the residence of
Mrs. Dr. LA. Mabbs Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.
Tho Pfc%roit Journal says that the
German Lutherans of this city will soon
commence the erection of a $20,000
church. jWe hope tho report is true,
but doubtfits veracity.
A masquerade dance will be givpn
Wednesday evening. Jan. 31st, at S. of
V. hall by Harmony Assembly K. of L.
of this city. Costumes can be secured
at nominal prices from parties at the
New City^ Hotel that day.
The lec^jre lust night by Rev. Wash-
ington GtMper under the auspices of
the W. Ra C. was well attended. His
subject. ‘ toine-tentlisofthe Nineteenth
Century,” was an interesting one and
well handled by the speaker.
‘ Fur a firSt’Cla??' truss for wagons .las.
Kole, the Jforth River S&fiet manufac-
turer, takfe tho lead. The '^elknap
wagon manufacturers at Grand Rapid#-
use this exclusively. Read the









life McKendrick was murder-
’•.i'Rapids Wednesday morn-
ves. A short time after
gone to work, bur-
ie house, bound and gag-
Tbey tied a table
j tb prevent her cry-
tied- 90 WgMiy *'iat
The murderers are yetshe smot'V-Ad.
at large. *
A sad accident happened about two
miles from Borculo last Saturday.
While Blrend Aldering was on tho way
with a load of hay the horses became
frightened and were unmanagable. Af-
ter running for some distance they each
ran on a fide of a large stump, the sud-
den stop threw Mr. Aldering forward,
and he r truck with his breast on a
stump, Wiling him instantly. The u»-
fortunatfimau was about 45 years old
and umn»med.
Mr. Mrs. M. Notier celebrated
their silifer wedding last Monday even-
ing. Thfnr spaoioub residence on Ninth
street wfc> filled with guests and many
elegant^ieces of silverware wore pre-
sented listekens of tho esteem in whjch
the worfr t. couple are held. The latter’s
e was Harriet Zalsman. A
icon was served to the guests
ial and enjoyable evening spent
f« hope there will be another
pn in 1919.
PERSONAL.
ILK. Workman of Benton Harbor left
New York'last Friday fora tri|> through
Holland. Belgium. Franco and Germany.
Ho is thoio in the hiterests of the Illi-
nois Central and the Chicago, Mi iwau-
koc and St. Paul Rai l road (Join |mnics,
and may bring a colony of emigrants to
tho western states.
Row C. A. Jacokes was called Mon
day morning to Pontiac, this state, to
attend the funeral of his undo Rev. D.
C. Jacokes. Ho was 82 years of age
and had sjient 50 years as minister of
tho M. E. church. He bad a library
valued at $15,000.
B. L. Scott and Daniel Bertsch ex-
pect to leave next Monday for tho mid-
winter fair at San Francisco. They
will also inspect the fruit country in
southern California with a possible idea
of investing.
Rev. J. T. Bergen of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
is expected hero on Tuesday, Jan. 30.
Ho will lecture under tho auspices of
the city Y. M. C. A. during his visit
hero.
Rev. K. Van Goon was in Grand Rap-
ids yesterday and delivered an address
last night in Goossen’s Hall in tho in-
terests of the Holland Christian Labor-
er's Union, “Patrimonium.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Pessink went to
Kalamazoo Saturday, being called there
by the illness of the latter's father, G.
A. Van Bochove. Mr. Pessink return-
ed Tuesday.
Orrin Crofoot of Shelby came here to
visit his daughter Mrs. Geo. Nash a
few days ago. He was taken down with
the grip and is now very sick.
Miss Eifie Mokma has taken a posi-
tion as stenographer in the law offices
of G. J. Diekeraa, vacated by Miss Sebia
Van Zwaluwenberg.
Miss Anna Borgman entertained a
company of friends at her home on west
Tenth street last night. A good time
is reported.
S 'Willie Finch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Finehy v^’ko has been sick with
continued feveK for a long time, is still
very ill.
Prof. J. W. HumpbrejNof Wayland,
commissioner of schools Of. Allegan






rd of Director* Elected.
The a^nuai meeting of the stockhold-
ers of tite Walsh-Do Roo Milling Co.
was heft?# last night. The same Board
of Directors was elected, consisting of
Isaac Cu>pon, H. and W. C. Walsh,
C. J. D* Roo and G. W. Mokma.
The **iM.ik holders of the Cappon &
Bortseb Leather Co. held their annual
meeting, Tuesday at the office of the
cotnpuA. The following Board of Di-
rector* was elected: Isaac Cappon, John
Hu!Moe|of this city, John Bertsch, M.
< BertSfU and W. Cartwright. Messrs.
Noble a<)d Volbert, of Grand Rapids,
and .!**. Clark of St. Louis wero also
present In the evening a banquet was
held in the New City Hotel. Officers
will be lelected next Saturday. Not-
withstanding that the past summerand
fall ha* been dull for the leather trade,
the Cappon & Eertsch Leather Co. find
their business in good condition.
V. M. V. A.
The annual meeting of the members
of the association for tho election of live
directors and other business will be
held next Monday evening at Bergen
Hall. All members are expected to be
present.
Another social will be given at tho
rooms on next Friday evening. Jan. 20.
The programme will begin at 8 p. ra.,
lasting until 0, after which refresh-
ments kill be served.
The Sunday afternoon gospel meet-
ing \/as well attended last Sabbath.
Next Sunday the meeting will be led by
U'm. ilrmue. /
Farmers don’t fail to look up the Zell r— k.,™ »nu ir^nnwsa
fetilizer for *ulc at Austin Harrington’s, desired by all classes of people.
of Smiley, Smith & Stevens, at Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Allegan were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. N. D. Askins this week.
The old lady Mrs. J. Dinkeloo cele-
brated the anniversary of her 82nd
birthday last week Friday.
Thool. Student G. H. Dubbink occu-
pied the pulpit of the Reformed church
at Hamilton last Sunday.
Peter K. Prins and family have
moved to the corner of College Avenue
and Thirteenth street.
Miss Mary Karssen left Wednesday
to spend a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
James Cook at Morley.
Cashier G. W. Mokma of the First
State Bunk was in Grand Rapids on
business Wednesday.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland's popular drug-
gist and horseman, was here on busi-
ness yesterday.
Mayor George P. Hummer and Hon.
Isaac.Cappon were in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.
Marinus Veldhuis, one of Overisel’s
prominent agriculturists, was here on
business Monday.
G. Tromp, proprietor of Tromp’s Art
Gallery at Zeeland, was here on busi-
ness Monday.
James Van der Sluis of De Vrljkcids
Jinnicr, Grand Rapids, was in tho city
Monday.
Miss Kate Don Herder of Zeeland was
tho guest of Miss Mary Steffens over
Sunday.
Herman Van Ark of the Holland Fur-
niture company is is Detroit on business.
Isaac Marsllje and W. Diekomu wero
in Grand Rapids on business yesterday.
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt of Tro'-ers*. City
is visiting rolat'vos and friends here.
Gerrit Van den Berg of East Ssuga-
tuck was hero on business yesterday.
Miss Mary Notier who has been sick
for some time is slowly improving.
Mrs. John Goosen of Fillmore Center
called on friends here yesterday.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
D. F. Plastinin of Grand Rapids visit-
ed his parents here Sunday.
Ed McDermand with the Zeeland Art
Gallery was here Monday.
R. L. No wnbam of Allegan called on
friends here Monday.
Old Captain Clark, aa invalid for a
long time, is very low.
Rev. E. Van den Berg of Crisp was
here on business Monday.
Hon. G. J. Dieketna was at the county
seat Monday.
NO. 52,
A NEW INDUSTRY FOR HOLLAND.
TM* Tim<’ It Ih m I’Hper Mill.
Negotiations have been going on for
the past week or two between Kalama-
zoo parties and some of our business
men fur the building of a paper mill
here. Last week Jacob Hoek of Kala-
mazoo was here and mot some of the
prominent business men to talk tho
matter up. Mr. Hook is an experienced
pujier mill man having built tho mills
at Otsego, Plainwoll and Kalamazoo,
and has been 27 years in the business.
Ho explained tho methods and made a
projiosltion that he and some of his
friends would take $20,000 stock, pro-
viding tho citizens here took $10,00(4
stock, $30,000 being required. The
business men thought well of the pro-
ject and the necessary stock has been
taken. It is proposed to build a mill
employing about 40 hands and the pay
roll will be about $351) per week. A
number 2 book paper will be principally
manufactured. Mr. Hook is well posted
in tho business and selected Holland aa
being the best location in all respects
for such a mill. The mill will be built
this spring. Mr. Hoek is a personal
friend of Isaac Marsilje and a gentle-
man who has the confidence of all who
arc acquainted with him.
Lflcturi* Connie.
A course of four entertainments has
been arranged for the benefit of the Y.
M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of the city.
The first on the programme will be a
lecture by Rov. J. T. Bergen on Feb. 1.
A concert by Prof. Capipbell, Prof. H.
C. Post, and other prominent musicians
will follow early in February. Tho
third entertainment will be a lecture
by Rev. W. J. Beal on Feb. 10th. The
series will close with a concert by the
Grand Haven Ladies Quartette, assist-
ed by local musicians.
Tickets for tbo four entertainments,
including reserved scats, have been
placed at only One Dollar, single tick-
ets 35 cents. The object is to make tho
course a popular one, and we hope that
all our city readers will purchase tick-
ets from tho committee.
At tho Opera Ifoune.
Next Wednesday our citizens will be
»uuty, Widay. ̂  lisien .t0 s0“°
Attorney G. Kuiper with the law ^ t , ST’.. .. . 'aarpiste, will give a recital, bee what
i. •- — .r&iutn »» nww --- - - ,
delighted an audience in Hartman’s
Hall last night with his inimitable
reading of his own writings. He was
assisted in the entertainment by Miss
Maude Hughes, the harpist, who ren-
dered a number of selections greatly to
the delight of those present. Both were
encored after each number until Mr.
Riley was forced to ask the audience to
desist.
G. R. Democrat.— At the harp reci-
tal given by Miss Hughes in the L. L.
C. rooms Monday evening, the most
taking number was the “Marche Fan-
tasie” for two harps. Mrs. Palmer’s
violin work added much to the evening
and Miss Mildred Dunning sang with
her usual clearness and sweetness of ex-
pression.
Marshall Journal.— At the concert
given last evening by Mrs. Moses, Miss
Hughes rendered two harp solos. She
was the recipient of an encore each time
to which she responded very gracious-
ly. Miss Hughes possesses brilliant ex-
ecution, fine technique, and deserves
great credit for mastering that most
difficult and complicated instrument,
tho harp.
Reserved seat sale opens next Tues-
day at 9 o’clock a. m. Admission 35c.
OIHc*ni Inntalled.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, L O.O.
F., installed their officers for the ensu-
ing year as follows:
N. G.-R. A. Hunt.
V. G.—L. A. Randall.





O. G.—L. L. Strong.
U. S. S.— Orville Higgins.
L. S. S.— B. Sbermerborn.
It. S. to N. G.— Otto Breyman.
L. S. to N. G.— John Hummel.
R. S. to V. G.-D. H. Clark.
L. S. te V. G.-H. J. Cronkright.
Krutha Lodge D. of it. installed the
following officers lust Friday evening:
N. G.— Mrs. T. Metcalf.
V. G.— Mrs. E. Ted man.
Treasurer— I). H. Clark.
Secretary— D. Cronin.
Warden— M. Harrington.
Chaplain— Mrs. J. Strong.
Con.— Mrs. M. S. Clark.
I. G.—L. L. Strong.
O. G.— T. Metcalf.
It. S. to N. G.-R. A. Hunt
L. S. to N. G.-Mrs. R. A. Huut,
R. S. to V. G.— Mrs. J. Kruisinga.
L. S. to V. G.— J. Kruisinga.
YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASS’N,
Grand Kapldn, Mich.
Circumstances over which we have
no control have obliged us to ]H)btpone
the conference of the Grand Rapids and
Kalamazoo Districts which has been an-
nounced for Jan. 20, 27 and 28. until a
The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s later day. Full information regarding
Ha;r Vigor is duo to its healthy action , new date will be sent in ample time,
on the hair and scalp. This incompar-
able preparation restores the original
color to gray and faded hair, and im-
parts the gloss a d f eshne s so much
and we are sure the program we shall
present at that time will fully compen-
sate for delay. Fraternally,
The Executive Committee.
Grand Rapids District.
i M 'i'awa County Times.
! "
H •. LUiU, MICH., KIUUAY, JAN. 19. imi
S. P. Siirrn, of Towanda, Pa.,
whose constitution was completely
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. He writes:
" For eight years, I was, most of the
Wme, a great sufferer from constlpa.
tlon, kidney trouble, and Indiges-
tion, so that my constitution seemed
Jo be completely broken down. I was
Induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
took nearly seven bottles, with such
•xcellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con-
dition, and, in all their functions, as
regular as clock-work. At the time
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my
weight was only 129 pounds ; I now can
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so
food health. If you could see mo be-
fore and after using, you would want
me for a traveling advertisement.
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla
to be the best in the market to-day."
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Pltpwed by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mn*..
Cures others, will cure you
WILL NEVER BE RESTORED.
•Imaa »f Indiana Mays tka Prnjaet Has
Doan Katlraly Abandoned.
! WASHiNOTON.Jan. 16. -Chairman Me-
Creary, of the house committee on for-
sign affairs, and Representative Hoi-
man (Dern., Ind.) conferred Monday
; morning as to the proposition, which
would be submitted to congress for the
•olution for the Hawaiian problem.
! „DAft«r tjie talk, Mr. McC’reary said:
Some solution to the question wiU un-
doubtedly be ready to submit to the
; house before Jan. 29."
Representative Holman said: "I w<*'
not present my Hawaiian resolutb
pending my talks with Mr. MoCrear ,
for the members of the foreign alto; »
committee are very fairly in trying to
solve the problem. One thing, is cer-
tain-that the question of restoring
Liloukalani to the throne is for all time
abandoned, not only in executive, but
n congressional circles. It will never
be heard of again.”
THb (.OLD iUvSEKYE.








Frlglitful Accident on the North Pacific
Coast Itallroad.
San Rafael, Cal., Jan. 16.— A fright-
ful railroad accident occurred at Austin
Creek bridge on the North Pacific Coast
railroad. An engine, with eight men
on board, was crossing a bridge when
the bridge gave way and the engine
crashed down a distance of 40 feet into
the stream below. The stream was
greatly swelled by heavy rains. All
ductOT Brown’6 dr0WnCl1 ̂  Con
STATE ITEMS.
Wedncaday, Jan. 10.
The creamery at Woodland is now pay-
ing expenses, and bids fair to become a
paying investment in the near future.
Some drunken rowdies of Caseville broke
P .?UneS pf « 'iss from windows of the
Catholic church at that place.
riS pub,ic fich.00l8 Ht C(*lnr Springs are
closed on account of an epidemic of scarlet
fe\er among the children of that place.
According to the Tuscola county treas-
Thursday, Jan. 1 1.
“mb°“ oftwnSXmnf,k0 r0°m ,0r “
Thugs attempted to rob H. L. Gleason
but,when t,,ey knocked him
il “ b"“-r
Ihould CongrtM Fail to PmvM. Within a
Paw Weeks Roma Method of Hallef
•acratary CarllsU Will Ha Porr. d lo
Issua llouds Nacaaaary to ReplenUh tha
National Flnanca*.
Washinoton, Jan. 15.— Some decisive
ction to replenish the gold reserve in
the treasury will Ikj taken up within
the next few weeks. If congress does
not take kindly to the suggestions of-
fered by Secretary Carlisle in his an-
nual report, and provide at once some
method of relief, the only course left
the officials of the treasury department
will lie for the secretary to use the au-
thority given him by the law of 1N75
and issue bonds for the purpose of
maintaining the gold reserve.
The policy which confronts the ad-
ministration is one they have decided
to handle with promptness. All the
available money now in the treasury
department consists of the socalled
“gold reserve,’’ which has now been in-
vaded $20,000,000 and by the first of the
month the treasury department believes
that the total amount will have been
fllUC£(1- a §<18’!,0U’000' Such a situa-
tion, it is thought, would again start a
movement of gold towards Europo
which would still reduce the amount of
gold held by the United States.
Secretary Carlisle has twice appeared
before the committee on finance and
his presentation of the case to the
members of that committee has been
clear and explicit in his statement of
w, U!\tl0n' " ben ho next appears
^ the committee it is probable
that lie will emphasize his argument
by the presentation of a carefully nrc-
ffi?. of fhe condition in
l he finds the national fin^hces, as
ATTRACT£NG_ATTt.NTION.
A N«w Waapoa of Dim met Ion Invented
by a Young .Wcilmii.
Mexico City, Mex., Jan. IB.-An in-
vention in explosives which is attract-
ing large attention in Mexican military
circles is by Lieutenant Alfmlo Gomez,
a young officer in the army. The new
shell is intended to i-urmoiint the de-
fects of the shells now’ in use and adds
a number of features increasing the
range, accuracy and destructive power
of projectiles.
The shell, which has received the
commendation of President Diaz, him-
self an expert in gunnery, and other
high judges, is called the Retarded Per-
cussion shell. It is divided into four
chambers, conimunicHting with each
other, and which will not explode until
coming in positive contact with the ob-
stacles to its flight, when it bursts with
Immense pow’er.
The shell is a metallic cylinder, with
» length of 71 milimetres and an ex-
terior diameter of 25 milometres.
Twelve models of the shell are now male-
mg in the Mexican national arms fac-
tory and a public trial will shortly be
made of the invention.
PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.
The lloriihlower Nmiilnstlun Convldei-rd
lu tile Reiuite.
Washington, Jan. ifl.-The legislat-
ive session of the senate Tuesday was
short and uneventful, nearly the whole
‘fi t le national legislature
fails within three or four weeks to
show any indications that it intends to
aid the secretary of the treasury it is
known that he will be forced to avail
himself of the authority granted him
by the act of ]«7« and issue bonds
necessary to replenish the gold re-
serve.
It is because Mr. Carlisle desires that
congress should first act that he has
thus far made no preparation for an
issuance of bonds and all statements to
t he effect that orders have been given
for0 0leTivL”?.
day being devoted to executive session
m consideration of the Hornblower
nomination. The morning hour was
consumed by the introduction of peti-
tions and bills.
Wc have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
Wm. Van Putten and have all the leading; Patkt Medicines,
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines and Liprs for Medicinal Purposes I
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
For the accommodation of the public we have put In a full
supply of stumps, postal cards and wrappers.
LAWRENCE KRAMER.
« S"*,whilE „wck ShM,e?1 on the head and no definite plans decided on.
‘tate, !
Friday, Jan. 12.
There you will find a complete line







few article* of merchandise, entmv fm- nlnni. I .H^sport, should such a necessity
effected through a cellar wind P ' arise, has possibly had some effect iii
, A. Q Randall, couuni«v“oose strengthening a feeling that the gov-
for Calhoun county, »• To mv.u" * eminent should issue bonds to /protect
commissioner of sr' , ' ‘ . the gold reserve. It is denied, however.
a0^ r w nr*1 r ^ ywithin t»'- X 10 ^Wls for Branch county. | winch the banks were to furuiMi gold.
Th/'^onderfulor a joint teachers’ insti- R r_ WAR RDpwiwr
/T Stock 'jHt ^nion BomB time, RACE WAR BREWING,I ‘ -.0 month. i CttUled by Nflgro children Waiitiaz lo At-
l WhaTrtvei* a I „ «•»* 'T' >
The Y flowing throi” conviction of the fiends wdio poisoned the Kansas CITY, Jan. 16.— A y.ce 1
horses of Roliert Andersou last week with on a small scale is brewing atr i,
a dose] of paris green, both dying from its , Kan., seven miles southwest IGHYhi_ i City. The trouble is caused , f>\ nc
From years of experience I am
acquainted with the hardware trade.
I will try to run a first-class store
in a first-class way and solicit a
share of your trade. Prompt and
courteous treatment to all.
Call and see me at the store for-





A new and complete
stock, at low prices.










parents who want their children to
The Howell condensed milk factory siram BChool with white
paying out $4,000 per month to the farmers children. Shawnee, one nine from
of Livingston county. Merrinm. 1ms made provision for sep-
It will cost 110 license per day hereafter aFa^? BCb°oj8 f°r white and negro
for traveling auction stores to dispoae of children in the same building, u
their goods in Decatur. ! The negro children from Merriam
Rev. G. M. Hudson of Schoolcraft has have been sent to the Shawnee school,
accepted a call to the pastorate of the Bap- the Merriam district paying tuition for
list church at Dowagiac. them. The Merriam negroes resented
The Kalamazoo County Husbandmans’ this and have been making threats of
club will hold its annual institute at trouble.
Schoolcraft Feb. 7-8.
The Cadillac veneer and basket works
has filed two chattel mortgages on its en-
tire stock, machinery, etc.
Monday, Jan. 15.
The city of Escanaba is supporting 150
people this winter, and there is already a
deficit of $10,000 in the city treasury.
Lamb & Folsom of Dryden have en-
larged their business by purchasing the
hardware stock of J. W. Cole & Son.
•Joseph Kinks, an old soldier and pioneer,
died Friday night, aged about 80 years, at
Hound I’rorcoriliiKH,
Washington, Jan. lO.-The consid-
eration of the tariff debate under the
bve-minute rule was begun Monday.
Unly three amendments were disposed
of, none of material moment. The at-
tempt of Messrs. Deforrest and Sperry
(Dem., Conn.) to secure the adoption of
an amendment increasing the duty on
Sumatra cigar wrappers to the present
rates was defeated. The debate con-
cluded with a brilliant tilt between Mr.
Cockran and Mr. Reed.
Ilecord lu Uriel-.
Washington, Jan. lO.-Senate: Con-
sideration of the federal elections bill
postponed till Monday; a few bills of
minor importance passed. House: The
new tariff bill was debated by Chairman
Wilson, Burrows of Michigan and
others.
Washington, Jan. 11. — In the senate
Wednesday the Hawaiian matter was
argued. House: Tariff bill debated by
Messrs, Johnson (O.). Dalzell (Pa.). ,
Wormor (Pa.) and Coombs (N. V > |
Washington, A',T^T^Tr^ ,» -••n'
•enatej;^ £ .t-S oi the j
that the attitude pL |kVi»»Tr"L..B.,.“^.:‘4o i - .arsduy consumed by the Ha- !
bankers as oxiiio^riiuiifircJ. 'Mj.ertai. ̂  ivaiian controversy. House: Tariff de- !
* bate continued.
Washington, Jan. 13.— In the senate i
Friday no business of importance was
transacted. House: Arguments on the
tariff were made by Messrs. Payne,
Everett and Jerry Simpson.
Washington, Jan. 10.— Debate on the
tariff bill consumed the time of the
bouse Saturday.
HIDDEN GOLD
An Kxpoflition Fitted Out In St. I.ouIn to
Senreh For It.
St. Louis, Jan. 18.— A peculiar story
has developed here from the fitting out
of an expedition for then purpose of
searching for gold alleged to have been
hidden near this city during the war.
Nearly two years ago a similar expedi-
tion was fitted out here by Dr. Finney
and on that trip he secured $3,600 in
gold bullion.
This time he hopes to find the main
treasure, estimated at $2,000,000 in
value. His information, he says, comes
from a confession of a dying man. His
aids in the expedition are a Dr. Goggan
of Chicago and another man whoso
name could not bo learned. The treas-




THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY!
EVERYTHING NEW!!
First Floor in the Y. M. C. A. Building.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
At the same time the Shawnee ne-
groes are demanding a mixed school
and say they will insist on their chil-
dren being allowed to study in the same
room with the white children.
So meof the negroes held a meeting
near Shawnee and threatened an out-
break Monday morning, but the white
parents were on hand and thus far
there has been no eerious trouble.
Hunk Catlilor Sulchlen. „
Norwalk. O.. Jun. 11.— D. A. Baker,
the home J0f a grund(laughter in Imlay cashier of ’he First National bank ofCity. | this place, ommitted suicide Wednes-
During 1893 there were 72 carloads of ̂ ay ‘I101!!? &•. . Pake*’ himself
wool, or something over 2,150,000 pounds, through tb right temple and^heart.
shipped from Constantine to one Coldwater ; He has liee connected with thi bankdealer. 1 for 25 years. He had been brooding
A new bank has been organized at Ceu- over the belief that he would have to
treville. and will lie ready for business in sever his connection with the bank
about two weeks. It will be known as the under a recent reorganization. His ac-
First State Bank of Centreville. ! countP Hre traight. \
$09
W COPYRIGHTS. 
CAJW I OBTAIN A PATENT V For •
citMTience to tb« potent btulneM. Comtmmlco-
f loo* •trtcflj confidential. A HanSkeek of In-
formation concern in* Patent, and bow to ob-
tain them aent free. Alao a catalogue of mochas-
leal and odentlflc book* oent free
Polenta taken tbrougb Muon A Co. receive
•pecial notice In the Hclentllc Ameriran, and
tbo* are brought widely before the public wltb-
owt ooet to tbe inventor. Tble eplendidntwi w me  neper,
leeued weekly, elegant ly illnetrated, bee by far tbe
largeet circulation of any eolentlflc work in tbo





•lea, ‘J5 centa. Every num
.year, single
contains beau-
iaieat design* and secure oontrncia. Address
JU7NN i CO.. NEYT YOUK. 301 Ji HOAD WAT.
Tuesday, Jan. It}.
A fish hatchery will be located at Frank-
fort for the purpose of batching white
fish.
A movement is on foot to detach Laird
and Duncan townships from Houghton
county and tack them on to Baraga
county.
A young lad mimed Taylor, living near
Union City, drank a quantity of writing
fluid by mistake, and the doctor had to
hustle to save his life.
Rolio Geldisma was fatally injured at
Bpring lake br being tnrown from a
vehicle, his head striking a tree, his skull
being fractured.
At Dexter Jay Warren and Jacob
Harms, while playing cards in a saloon,
got into a quarrel, and More it was over,
Warren bit a chunk out of Harm's chin.
About a year ago I took a violent at-
tack of la grippe. I coughed day and
night for about six weeks: my wife then
sngg.-sb-d that I try Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. At first I could see no
difference, but still kept taking it, and
•oon found that it was what I needed.
If I got no relief from one dose I took
another, and it was only a few days un-
til 1 was free from the cough. I think
people in general ought to know the
value of this remedy and I take pleas-
ure in acknowledging the benefit I have
received from it.— Madison Mustard,
Otway, Ohio. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
Dry Goods Klaughler for the Next 30 Days!
We positively are going to make this
the greatest slaughter sale In dry goods
ever given in Holland. We do not mean
to make this reduction in word only,
but a genuine Big Deduction. Come to
our store and see for yourself that what
we say is true. Dress Goods, Cloaks,
Jackets, Shawls, Fascinators, Hoods,
Mitts, and everything in the Dry Goods
lino at cost price. Kemember this sale
lasts for only 30 days.
Notikk & VerSchube,
In the New Block, Eighth St.
TerrHIi Wonthor Experienced.
Queenstown, Jan. 16. — Incoming
vessels have experienced terrific \Vfeather
on the Atlantic and many are seeking
refuge here in crippled condition. The
bark Berna, from Jamaica, for Havre,
has been towed here as a derelict. She
had been beating off the Skelligs for 17
days, until her rigging was carried
away and her spars swept overboard.
She then became unmanageable and
was abandoned by her crew.
Drank •'aahlng Fluid For Win*.
Redfikld, S. D., Jan. 12.— Two^rom-
inent ladies of thin city were poisoned
by drinking wasbipg fluid for wine by
mistake. Sire. Hatch was but slightly
injured, but Mrs. T. B. Blain was with
difficulty saved from death.
Sent to the Inanne Aaylum.
Chicago, Jan. 12.— Fred Names, the
Michigan crank who appeared at the
fail a week ago to liberate the assassin
Prendergast, has been sent to the in
sane asylmn at Jefferson.
Kun Over by a Car.
St. Louis, Jan. 15.— James Mallory,
a Btocknmi of Batesville, Ark., was
run over b; an electric car of tbe Lin-
dell company at Thirteenth street and
Washington avenue, receiving injuries
from which be died.
Knocked the Jailor Down.
Huntsville, Ala., Jan. 16.— Seven
United States prisoners escaped from
tbe count jail Monday afternoon.
They knocked tbe jailor down while
taking in coal. None have been re-
captured.
Klddemlr of Menalca.
Kansas City, Jan. 16.— An epidemic
of measles here is causing much un-
easiness to the board of health. Over
1,000 measles signs have been put on
bouses, the inmates of which are down
with the disease.
Fatal Quarrel Hetwecn Farmer*.
West Baden, Ind., Jan. 10.— William
Mahan and Sam Morgan, living on ad-
joining farms, began quarreling over a
settlement of some business affairs.
Morgan drew a revolver and fired two
shots at Mahan, lioth of which took
effect, one in the right side and the
other in the hip. Mahan, fatally
wounded, drew his gun and fired at
Morgan, the shot taking effect in the
left side near the heart, inflicting a
mortal wound. The wounded men,
both lying on the ground, continued
shooting until their revolvers were
emptied.
ItluNt Now Stand Trial.
Buffalo, Jan. 12.— Edwin M. Field,
son of the late Cyrus W. Field, was re-
leased froui the insane asylum Thurs-
day and was taken back to New York
to stand trial for ruining his stock firm
by forging stock certificates and for en-
gaging in fraudulent financiering. Be
was arrested, adjudged insane and sent
here for treutmeut under order of the
supreme court. He is under indict-
ments almost without u umber and his
bail aggregates $400,000. His crooked-
ness ruined his millionaire father, who
died shortly afterwards with a broken
heart. 
Newspaper Corroapoadant Dead.
Philadelphia, Jau. 16. — Colonel
Frank A. Burr, one of the most widely
known newspaner correspondents in
the country, dieu Monday in Camden
of cirrhosis of the liver. Colonel Burr
has nud a brilliant career. At the age
of 19 he was a captain of cavalry in the
late civil war and was a protege of
Zach Chandler of Michigan. During
his newspaper career be was connected
with the New York Herald, New York
Times, Philadelphia Press and Phila-
delphia Times and was intimately ac-
quainted with more prominent men
tnan any other newspai>er man iu the
country. He was 50 years of age.
Ken at* CoiiHrinatloiia.
Washington, Jan. 16.— Tbe senate,
in executive session Monday, made pub-
lic tbe following confirmations: James
Shelby Williams to be marshal of the
United States for the eastern district of
Texas; Charles Parlange to lie United
States district judge for the eastern
district of Louisiana; John W. Walker
to be marshal of the United Statee for
the western district of Pennsylvania.
Itabblta For the Needy.
Lamah. Colo., Jan. 15.- All records
were broken in tbe two days’ rabbit
hunt which ended Saturday night. The
total nuinlmr killed was 4.200 and the
highest individual score was 160. The







Kid or Mocha Gloves or Mittens
Stylish Neckwear.
Wm. Beusse & Co.
Are Leaders in Fine and Fashionable Men’s Furnishings,
- Wagons! - Wagons]
Light and Heavy Wagons of my own make constantly on hand.
I am manufacturing all the time and can get out Special Orders
on short notice. For heavy work a double truss is used when pre-
ferred. A fine assortment on hand at prices to suit the times.
TERMS EASY.
Repairing of all kinds done in a satisfactory manner, both in
wood work and blacksmithing. Hokseshoking a Specialty.
ALL WOKK WAHKAXTKD SATISFACTORY.
North River Street,
HOLLAND, MICH. JAMES KOLE.
Job Printing




A auporb fitting Miilt mmlo to order
from tlio lutost pattcniH ami boat Wear*





Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATUCK.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Re-mounted.
iSLND FOIt FRICK LIST.
137 Went Pulton
Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A rcu. LIKE or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A FULL LIKE or
* Imported and testic Cigars.
H. Khemers, M. D., keeps his office at the store
where calls will he received and promptly a*
(ended to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,








For the Next 30 Days!






Ever given in Holland. We do
nor mean to make .this reduc-
tion in word only, hut a
GENUINE
BIG REDUCTION !




Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Em9 gino Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Come to our store and see for









and everything in the






Tiiii ill', UAH. Wai.
YOUNG LEO KLINGER DROWNED IN
THE ROUGE.
A C»ni|.uii!un of tli ii Drownnl Lml At*
tamptuil to .Suva Him mid Numiwly K«>-
CN|ied KaIIIiik Into the Wnt«i — Tim Hotly
Hei’ovtred In n Short Tiiiic, but Life
W«« Kitluot.
Detroit, Jan. 15.— Leo Klinger, a
14-year-old boy living at 841 Twenty-
fifth street, was drowned Sunday after-
noon in the Rouge while skating. The
accident happened in Delray, about
half a mile above the river road, near
the Lake Shore railroad bridge. Willie
Krasine, a 12-year-old boy living at
1002 Michigan avenue, was skating
with him. Ho narrowly escaped fall-
ing into the hole in the ice while trying
to rescue his friend.
Willie Krasine is only 12 years old.
but made a iravu attempt to save the
life of his fri uid. When Leo fell into
the water Willie pulled off his coat and,
running to the side of the broken ice,
threw it to him to catch hold of and bo
dragged to shore. The drowning boy
paid no attention to the assistance of-
fered. He seemed dazed. Ho cried
twice for help and then turned around
in the water. He stood there for a sec-
ond and sank out of sight. The water
whore he went in was only deep enough
to come up to his chin, but the icy
water seemed to chill him so Dint he
sank from exhaustion.
The two boys started out about 1
o’clock to go skating. They went
Fort Wayne and there ventured out
into the Detroit river. They skated
along to the fork of the two rivers and
turned onto the Rogue. The ice was
rather rough, so whenever they found
a smooth place they would stop and
skate about. About !) o’clock the lads
had reached the point under the Lake
Shore bridge across the Rouge river.
The ice was smooth there and they
were skating along at fnll speed. Willie
slipped and fell. He had been in the
lead, but when }ie fell Leo Klinger shot
past him. Before Willie could arise to
ins feet ho saw Leo skate out upon the
thin ice. His skates cut through the
ice. lie fell, the ice gave way under his
weight and he sank into the water.
Willie heard two cries of “Help l
Help !*’ He hurried to the edge of the
hole in the ice and saw Leo come to the
surface of the water. In a minute he
had pulled off his coat and going to the
edge of the hole threw his coat toward
his friend. Leo stood still a minute.
He was within 10 feet of the shore and
could have easily walked to it. But lie
turned around in the opposite direction
and sank from sight.
,<i i, • ^c... .lioftl ul inn v..i,0 l<
indcbtebiicHi which Hie Stale Fair
society desires to linuldato by the move
is due to citizens of Lansing and if the
society can nay its debts by holding the
exposition in Detroit, Lansing people
are glad of it. It cost the city of Lan-
sing something like $111,0111) to get the
state fair located here, and the people
have not yet been compensated for the
outlay.
A Yoiinjf Itolihi-r.
Traverse City. Jan. 18.-Lindell
Stewart, who is only lii years old, has
been held over to the United States
court for a piece of wicked precocity.
For a year, it seems, ho lias been sys-
tematically robbing the postoffice, lie
would go to the box window and ask
for a certain man’s mail. The next day
be would ask for still another person’s
mail, till finally citizens complained
that they were not getting their letters.
Last week he got a letter containing
checK.
iy ‘ . ....... m ________
check. The check had not Wen in
a i)
and
•elision ck. He read the name
boldly asked a banker to cash the
dorsed, so the teller inquired of the boy
who had sent him. The name was cool-
ly given, but the teller insisted that the
man himself would have to indorse it.
At this the boy walked out and did not
return. The little episode led to his ar-
rest. The postoffice inspector says it
was one of the boldest and cleverest
tricks ever played on the postal depart-
ment.
Ahu Tuft AitchIimI,
Kalamazoo, Jan. 11.— Asa Taft,
suspected of murdering his cousin,
Leroy Rogers, at Irving, was ar-
rested Wednesday at Martin, Allegan
county, by Sheriff McKavitt of Barry
county, and is now in jail here. When
told, after being handcuffed, of tlio
charge against him, he exclaimed, “Oh
God,” since which he has been “deaf
and dumb” to all of the sheriffs pump-
ing. A 82-calibre revolver was found
at Tuft’s home in Martin, which
matches a cartridge found in the
murdered man’s vest pocket and also
the cartridge found in his stomach at
the post mortem. A revolver of the
same calibre Mr. Rogers was known to
have had the day before his murder.
It could not be found in his house after
the murder.










Of the people has returned
And we look for better times as
Almost all the great factories of
The land are resuming operations.
Tim financial crisis lias passed.
The era of good times is here.
Never before lias our assortment
Of watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.




Lapeer. Jan. 16.— Tho Lapeerconnty
circuit court convened Monday with
Judge Moore on the bench. Tho
greater portion of the docket was put
over until next week. Jay B. Eastman
pleaded guilty to the charge of placing
obstructions on the Pontiac, Oxford
and Northern railway track and was
given 18 mouths in the state house of
correction. John Ryan, alias James
Mahoney, pleaded guilty to the charge
of burglarizing a jewelry store at Co-0 | lumbiaville last fall and was sentenced
Some men who were near by when to state’s prison for 10 years,
the accident happened succeeded in re- ___
Expired From II curt Him-Hne.
Hillsdale, Jan. 15.— Mrs. Joel B.
Norris, wife of Hon. Joel B. Norris,
county superintendent of the poor, died
They Concluded h Two imyn’ .So»>doh Sun- very suddenly of heart failure at her
day Evening. ^ home in this city. She was at tho din-
Saoinaw, Jan. 15. -The Saginaw Val- ! [ier table with her family, but left and
ley Spirit,., araomtiem its , & S
tlUj da)8 session Sunday, -d dirge in? in- on govegjp her room, she was found to
her of delegates being present ami con- be dead. of the pioneers
siderable enthusiasm being manifested, of the county, and iitfd resided in
Interesting addresses were delivered in Woodbridge township for mairAears.
the morning by Mrs. Martha E. Root, -
Hon. L. V. Moulton and Mrs. Jennie Accidentally shot iiimaeir.
B. Jackson, followed by physchometric I Gageto\Wn, Jan. 15.--Clarence L.,
readings by George II. Brooks of Elgin, the oldest* J*1 (>f John Karr, a promi-Hlinois. nent farmer, who lives two and one-
In the afternoon a stirring address half miles east of this village, went out
was delivered by Hon. L. V. Moulton, hunting a short distance from his home
Mrs. Jennie B. Jackson supplementing Saturday afternoon. He found a skunk
an earnest talk in the evening with in- ; under a brush pile, and in trying to get
spirational i oems from subjects given the animal out, accidantally discharged
by the audience. She said that it had his gun, the charge penetrating his
been intimated that she was in collu- j neck just left of the Adam’s apple, and
siou with those who gave her the sub- lodging at the base of the bruin. He
iects for her poems and that they h>*'' lived only about an hour after the acci-
been prepared before. In reply she dent,
would state that she had a standing
viiroR.
icym
With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders?
There’s no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture
of this king of wheels.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BCftTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, •AN FRANCISCO.
Horse and Cattle
OWNERS !
Now is the time of year when horses catch cold. I am putting
up medicine for this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
just the right thing. Most young horses and colts when taken
up in the fall are troubled with worms. I prepare a worm and
tonic powder that is especially a good remedy for this. If your
horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you
many a doctor’s bill.
A. DeKRUIF. Druggist,
ZEELAND, - MICHIGAN.
offer of §1,000 for anyone who could
produce the smallest evidence to that
effect. Music was furnished by a quar-
tet from Chesaning.
Sentencml to Lite IinprlNoiiimiiit.
Ann Ardor, Jan. 12.-At 0:45 o’clock
Thursday night, after being out for
over five hours, the jufy in the
Hand murder trial brought in a verdict
of guilty in the first degree, and the <.
fendant was at once sentenced to Juca-
bou prison for life.
Hand, before being sentenced, declared
that he was innocent and that he ex-
pected to prove it to the governor and
Wed From l,iiralj>ln.
Lansing, Jan. 10.— Colonel George
P. Sanford, formerly owner and editor
of the Lansing Journal, and more
recently of The State Democrat, died
at his residence here. Death resulted „„ „ruve ,
Sunday 8tr°ke °f prtralyR,P 8U8ta,ne<1 secure a pardon.
Colonel Sanford was a graduate of | Three Homm. cremated.
iB,rltVr0rimal afd ft6 univer- 1 Decatur, Jan. ll.-Alexamler Dob-
J0r t l-e ,war ,U1 I 80n’8 fttr,n barn in Hamilton township
captain of the h irst Michigan infantry, was destroyed by incendiary fire. Three
J"? Joly , 1800. cam® out a lieuten head of horses were cremated, and 20
ant colonel. In 1809 he was the Demo- j tons of hay, together with a quantity
fMFr^DtatlVf •°f counfcy. i n of w,|eat and agricultural implements,
the legislature, and in 18 <8 was the were burned. Tramps are supposed to
Democratic nominee for regent of the | have caused the fire. Tho building and
University of Michigan. He was in- contents were partially insured in the
terostod largely in Lansing real estate. Cass County Mutual.
Surrounded by Their Progeny. j Flr„ Monterey Township.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 18.-William .AJ- Allegan, Jan. 10.- The largo farm-
ford of Alamo gathered about ins table house of Leo Ruraerev. in Monterey
recently four generations to celebrate 4 ------ » *- • - « 1 '
the 82d birthday of his mother who
came to Michigan in 1883. At another
farmer’s home, three miles away in the
adjoining township of Oshtemo, where
she had lived over 50 years, Mrs. Anson
Dewaters received congratulations
from friends surrounded by her seven
children, 25 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren; and still at another
rural residence near by, about the same i
time, David Rhodes, aged 75, was cele- j
brating tho event, and his seven chil- 1
dren, 18 grand children and five great
mdchildr .....gru ren were assisting him.
H. TAKKBN
Mimufnctun-ror ami dealer in
Buggies. Road Wagons and Carts,
At price* a* low a* any where,
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.





Commercial Work a Specialty.
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any Headache or Neuralgia, or money rt f u tided
WHITE & WHITE, Grand Itaplde. Kltll.
25cts. A BOX.
Hwallowttil Carholle Arid.
Bay City. Jan. 16.— Mrs. Mary Jay,
living with her husband and 8-year-old
son at the corner of Burns and Dunbar
streets, in Essexville, swallowed four
ounces of carbolic acid at noon Monday |
and died in the evening. Doctors who '
were called were unable to assist her. j
Mrs. Jay was found lying at the side of
the fence of her yard by a neighbor I
who carried her into the bouse and 1
gave tho alarm. She was about 28
years of age. No reason is known why |
she should enmnit the desperate act,
unless aim was tired of life. Her bus- I
baud works in a West Bay City salt
block.
lliialuvM ut Holland Iniprovo*.
Holland, Jan. lO.-Kince all the
factories have resumed, business in
general seems to improve. Over 150 , VUW|
carloads of logs were brought from disgrace
the north last week by the Chicago and
Wsst Michigan railroad for the Kings Hi* loduntry to h**uim«
Grand Rapids, Jan. 10. -The sale of
s furui-
township, caught fire about noon Mon-
day and was entirely consumed. The
fire made such rapid progress that when
the men who were ut work on a distant
part of the farm arrived they were i
able t<i save tho furniture of tho froi ;
rooms. Los* about §3,500: insured for
|2,100.
Drank lilue Vitriol,
Dowaoiac, Jan. 12. -Traveling Sales-
man Fowler, representing the Walton
Watch company, accidentally took a
dose of blue vitriol and is lying in a
critical condition at the Elkerton
House. He has been drinking hard
during the past fortnight, and suffer-
ings from that course have added to his
agony Fowler is from Battle Creek.
Tnr«> HU IIhiiiI Off.
Benton Harbor, Jan. 10.- James
Goodrich, a young man living about
four miles east of Enu Clair, loaded his
gun with a double dose of powder and
shot and went after ducks. The first
shot made hurst the gun, tore his right
hand entirely off and badly lacerated
and burned his face and chest.
Arrr»t«-d For Tln-fi.
Ann Arbor. Jan. 10.--A junior law
student was Monday arrested for steal-
ing a pair of trousers from Professor
Max Winkler, and convicted in one of
the justice courts. The student, who
is the son of respectable Chicago par
euts, will be expelled and sent home iu
MAUI 4 HUIZINGA
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
DRTJG-S
PAlffT : MEDICINES
'"'4 rI ' v, , itfthat A. aL
Toilfe^* S^X-les, School Books,
Perfumes,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Midi. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
A SHADOW
of PROFITS
Is all we require. Customers get the lion’s share. Get our











The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
5 per cent, (J per cent, 7 ©er cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
WITH LIFE OPTION'S.
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
CASH Assets, over - $ 175,000,000.00.
J. D. KOONTZ, P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
Special Agent. Holland, Mich.
& Company basket factory.
the Nelson, Matter & Company
ture industry to Well sin Barnhart was
------ ---- -------- „ , — confirmed without u protest from the
are not going to make a protest against ! unsecured creditors. In a mouth the
tbe action ' f the State Agricultural i big factory will lie going again at full
lociety in i moving the exhibition to 1 blast.
Will Not I’rotrat.
Lansing, Jan. 15.— Lansing people
Tfr Hf.T TlflrO*-! "1 Tho only aaft, sore aaft
--------- ----- — - - reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladiea,
especially recommend-
- -------- — ---- - -- — ^ . ed to married Ladies.
Ark for X>tt. MOTT'S FXJnmUJYAL FILLS and take no other,
(i? Bend for circular. Price §1.00 imt b«>x, O buxo* lor 05.00b
UU. MOTT’H CHEMICAL CO., - CTeveluud, Oldo!
Fur *ul«- lii.llolluml by J. O. HucMburi;
PENNYROYAL PILLS
—
Ottawa County Times. LETTER TO A SOLDI EH oods and ends LOCAL MARKETS.
lOLL RD, MICH., Kill DAY, JAN. 11* IM
The Mlchl^ftii building ut the Worlds
Fair wan sold for $1,500 for old lumber.
nrouddoth took Ha name from Hu nn*
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE PENSIONERS, naaal width.
The Matabdea, it iaaaid. ulwuya tdny
I'rlrr* I’mIiI to 1'iirmrr*.
The cry for vlothing and food from
the industries that are protected is only
the McKinley bill doing its own talking.
('onarrMtnftii KlrhartlMin Wrllra uf Noiiir
«f I hr IMfttrultlea In I hr Way of
I’rompt .luatlrr to Vrtrraiu
Why Cnm*« Arr DrUyrO.
was
The following letter from Cong rest -
theii* prisoners.
Formerly the small letter “i
written without a dot.
The coal cargo of the Scotch ship
man Goorge F. Richardson to Stephen Ada Iredale, which waa ahandoned at
ecu, bunted for a year.
In 1890 tho McKinley tariff bill war
passed. Wages were decreased about
fifty per cent and the tariff was increas-
ed about fifty per cent.
A deadlock in congress on the tariff
question will only do harm to manufac-
turers and employees and a deadlock
should bo shunned. The now tariff bill
should either be defeated or passed as
soon as {Kwsible.
Osborne, the secretary of state, of
Kansas, a republican lire eater, says
that two hours should constitute a day's
work. Wo doubt whether he could get
through his daily job of reviling the
government in that length of time.
In the east protected industries are
still at work compelling their employ
ees U> sign petitions protesting against
the passage of the Wilson tariff bill.
They failed to bulldoze them at the
polls and with this new scheme will try
to keep on robbing the people.
Chairman Wilson said in his strong
speech in favor of the Wilson bill that
the opposition against the bill mostly
was brought about by the power of cap-
ital which forced, frightened ana di-
rected employees to sustain protected
industries, it was a hard but true blow
at them.
The manufacturer often claims that
“if you take the tariff off we will have
to reduce wages." Not exactly that,
mister. The raw material you will get
cheaper and in fact lose not a cent. It
has generally furnished an excuse for
cutting wages down and no doubt will
as long as the men remain ignorant of
the true condition.
For three years the McKinley bill
has been in force and although it in-
creased the tariff on wool, the price of
wool has steadily gone down as every
wool-grower knows. What benefit is
it to thus depress the wool industry?
Remove tho tariff and give our wool-
growers an opportunity to have a wider
range for their product. The farmer
cannot be deceived any longer on the
wool question. Free wool can't bring
prices lower.
Workmen in the woolen mills at 01-
neyville, Rhode Island, who struck
against a reduction of
sued
T. Wilcox, an inmate of the Soldiers’
Home, will be read with interest by all
old soldiers. Tho letter is as follows:
In response to yours of recent date, 1
would say that it is certainly a great
mistake and misfortune that while the
law provides a way for your comrades
to bo comfortably supported from tho
Treasury of the nation they so nobly
defended, that they cannot avail them-
selves of the liberal provisions of our
!>cusion statutes. I have thought much
upon this subject and realize that oir-
cumstances and difficulties intervene
frequently that keep some worthy vet-
eran from receiving what tho law in
tended he should have. The difficulty
of procuring proof of service disability
after so many years, must alone be very
great. There are many pension attor-
neys I think who are much to blame; as
for instance some here in Washington
have thousands of clients in each state
and they cannot pay attention to the
details necessary to secure every claim-
ant his full dues in proper season. They
will prepare enough papers, etc., to se-
cure the client and often it is years be-
fore they secure tho pension, which
could jus well be granted at the first ex-
amination if the attorney was near to
liis client, so he could learn personally
all about his cose, and with a full
knowledge of the law should make a
complete case when he filed the papers.
This half and half way of doing busi-
ness, which is so common by claim
agents having so many clients, and of
those who are incompetent, having lit-
tle experience or knowledge of law and
rules of evidence, has put back the work
of the bureau more than you cun ima-
gine. Many claims were up again and
again trebling the work of the depart-
ment, causing infinite annoyance and
delay. Many cases not being well pre-
pared are not properly rated, so it be-
comes necessary to put in claim for in-
crease, re-rating, etc. Thus the work
of the bureau instead of approaching
completion and being well done is con-
stantly open to criticism and is never
done. Today there are more claims
pending than ever, and as you well
know many are denied what justice de-
mands and the law provides.
What Are the Clerks Doing;?
You wonder what the army of clerks
are doing and why they do not now al-
low us many pensicp^[laily as formerly.
I do not know th^
Ireland haa 150,000 bouses of one
room each, 057,000 of two to four rooms
aud 004,000 of five or moro.
A man of about 80, who has shaved
regularly during his lifetime, sacrifices
to the razor about 35 feet of hair.
I never see an old man that bo does
not cause tuo to shudder; be seems so
neglected and helpless and hopeless.—
Parson Twine.
Education is making great strides in
Kentucky, one of whose teachers. James
Banes, lives in Elizabeth, Iml., and
walks 13 miles to and from school daily.
More than 50,000,000 pounds of
chewing tobacco are made every year in
tit. Louis, which claims to lie the great-
est manufacturing center of tobacco in
the world.
The state of Michigan is said to pro-
duce more than one-half of all the oil
of peppermint, spearmint and tansy
used in the entire world, tit. Joseph
county ia the center of thii industry.
In 1800 France bad a national debt
of 714,000,000 francs; Napoleon ran
the sum up to 1,373,000,000. Under
the third republic in 1889 the debt was
31,251,000,000 francs, mostly contract-
ed by wa. •<.
William Penn's grave is in the
churchyard of tho little meeting house
at Jordans, in Buckinghamshire, Eng-
land, and Quakers hold a service there
annually in memory of the founder of
Pennsylvania.
A button of supposedly great age,
beariug iu the center the initials “G.
W.,” and around them the motto
“Long Live the President,” is a recent
find at Matters Station, Md., by J. P.
Wises. Encircling the edge are the
names of the 13 original states.
A schoolteacher who had been telling
the story of David ended with, “And
all this happened over 3, 000 years ago.”
A little ’cherub, its blue eyes opening
wide with wonder, said, after a mo-
ment’s thought, “Oh, dear, sir, what a
memory you have gut!”
I'ltOUt Cl’..
Iiutn-r. per ll*. . . . . ............................. IA
Hap. penloi ............................... is
Print Apple*, per Hi ......... ............ .'HI
I'ulMlue*. per lui ..................... to t«» 4ft
Iteitii*. per lui .......................... I.OUtol
lleHii*. hiuut picked, perbu ............ L’-?' to 1.80
Onluii* .................................. to .to
CHAIN.
W'hcnt, perbu. new .......................... .V>
• tilth, per bu. mixed ..................... ‘JH to 30
Corn, per bu .................................... M
Hurley, per ion ................................ 90
Huckubeut. perlm ............................. 0"
Hye, per bu ................................... 12
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... fi oo
TiinoUiv red. perbu. (to conMimen) ....... 8J6
iIkkk. i'okk, irrc.
Shoulder*, vinoked, per lb ............... W) to .7
Chleken*. drewted, per lb ................ 7 to 9
Cbleken*. live, tier lb ................. ft to 0
Turkey, dre**ed. per lb ................. 9 to 10
Turkey, live, perlh ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb. . .................. P, to ft
Lard, per lb ....... ................... 7to 7'.
Heef, aresKcd. per lb ................ 31 to .05
Hoik, dn-**ed, per lb .................. O',
Mutton. dre**eu, per lb .................. 4'i to ft
Veal, per lb ............................. 04 to .05
\\ OOP AND COAL
Price to conauuiem.
Dry Heaeh. per cord ......................... 2.00
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
lireeu I tench per cord ........................ l.flo
Hard Coni, per ton ............................ 7.ft0
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.00
I1' LOU It and ki:i:d.
Price to couiumen
liny, per ton.t imothy .............. 6.S0
Flour, “SunliKht," patent, per barrel ........ 4 20
Hour* " Dalny," stralk'lit, per barrel .......... 3 40
Ground Feed, 1.00 per hundred, 19.00 per ton.
Corn Meat, un Iml ted, 95c. pci hundred, 18 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Mlddllna*. .8ft per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Itrnn Hft nor hundred. Ml. 00 per ton.
Litnieed.Meal I ftO per hundred.
PRICKS PAID FOR FUR.
Coon— Large, prime, good color and well han-
dled. 90c, down to 30c and less.
Mink— Large, prime. tlark.fl.Tft. down to 00c and
Muskrat— Winter. 1ft: fall, 11 to 3. , [km
Red Fox. II 40 .70 and .20.
Cray Fox. .80
House Cat— Hlack, Large Prime. .20.
SHtunk— Hlaek, prime, 11.40: Half strljic. .80.
Narrow strljiC, white. .40: broad stripe, white, .20.
K A Pounds of Flour, 12 pounds of Bran
LJL I I and Middlings given in exchange
f°r one bushel of wheat.
Unexcelled facilities for grinding grists of
Rye, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
Standard Roller Mills, Holland, Mich.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will five you fint-
cfass service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit futurt favors.
IT CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIH8..
THE MARKETS.
Detroit.
Wheat— No. 2 rod, &)%c\ May, ttjfc;
No. 8 red, 57%c; No. 1 white, bWc. CoitS
—No. 3 mixed, 35%c: No. 2 yellow, 80J{a
Oats— No. 2 white, Mtfc. Clovekseed—
16 35.
Chicago I’roviMiouH.
Wheat— January, OOj^o; May, ttSjfo;
July, 66}^c.
Cokn— January, 34 February,
May, 37%c.
Oats- January, 26>£c; May, 39Kc; July,
28Kc.
PORK— January, $18 87W; May, $18 50.
LARD— January, $8 10; February, $7 90:
May, $7 80.





The land tax is a continual grievance
in Japan. In Mitford’a “Tales of Old
Japan” is related the story of Sakura,
who met his death in the seventeenth
century by his resolution in bringing be-
fore the shogun in person the grievances
of his fellow agriculturists, oppressed by
their feudal lord. Unable to obtain re-
dress from any subordinate authority,
he concealed himself beneath a bridge
over which the shogun’s procession must
inevitably pass, and rlimbinp lm
crucial moment E;morial at ‘
the end of
Wheat— January, 60>4c; February, 67>4o:
March, 68Kc; May, TOJKe.
Corn— January, 4t%c; February, 4834c.
March, 48‘4c; May, 4434c.
Oats— January. 3314c; February, 3334c:




Wheat— Firm, higher; No. 2 cash and
January, 60c; May, 6514c.
CORN— Dull; No. 2 cash, 35c: No. 8,
8434c.
Oats— Quiet; cash, 29c.
RYE— Dull, cash, 50c.
Cloverseed— Steadier; prime cash and
aud January, $5 35; February. $5 40.
J. ft NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MICH





jai  wages, have is- exist ...i
rices paid there ToimvL tgaretnuch sneafullv call your
iboo stick into the dic-
inquiry W“Pj^f"0^orao *’^ns|
which I do, and re-
p es re ju  we. <g
less, from 23 to 20 per cent, than the
prices per yard of cloth paid in Hub-
bersfield, England. The workmen say
“it is not the high wages paid to fac-
tory operators that places the Ameri-
can manufacturers at a disadvantage
with their foreign competitors, but the
high cost of the raw materials.”
A writer in the Forum says: “Vast as
is our territorial area, boast as we may
of our “home market,” it has been
growing more evident every year that
the capacity of the American people to
produce, has far outrun their ability to
consume. The increasing application
of machinery to agriculture, the con-
stant introduction of new and improved
machines into factories and mills, the
marvelous growth of our railroad sys-
tems, coupled with American enter-
prise and energy, have brought the rate
of production up to a point where it is
necessary that we obtain enlarged for-
eign markets for our products, or else
be content with an arrested commercial
and industrial development. Foreign
nations need more of our products, and
would l)e glad to buy them, but they
cannot buy if wo will not allow the pro-
ducts they have to send us in payment
to enter our ports. A substantial re
duetion of the tariff would at once set
iu motion two life giving currents. The
Inllow of foreign goods to our shores
would be accompanied by a correspond-
ing output of American products which
would give a new impulse and a healthy
growth to every branch of trade and in-
dustry. _ _ _____ 
GET A MOVE ON YOUJiSEL VES,
GENTLEMEN!
The inactivity of the present congress
in acting upon matters of the greatest
importance should meet with disap-
proval from all, regardless of party af-
filiations. They should understand that
the American people are heartily tired
of many and long speeches where ques-
tions of importance are under consider-
ation. The condition is about the same
as when the Sherman bill was under
consideration. The country expects
decisive action from congress so that
the affairs may be carried on under a
definite understanding of conditions
that can be relied upon. There is no
tolerance for statesmen who by their
actions defer and may defeat, determi-
nate action, Precious time is being
wasted and the country is injured by it.
Pass that Wilson bill as soon as jK)ssi-
ble or else defeat it.
p y  attention to a few
which are probably undisputed. For
merly, chiefly persons who were enti-
tled to pensions made applications and
their claims were easy of adjudication
and were promptly allowed. Those
which were difficult and not well pro-
ven were laid aside for additional evi-
dence or medical re-exarr.ination, etc.
In this way great numbers of difficult
and doubtful claims have accumulated.
A great number of claimants write me
that their claims have been pending
for years, some of them as long as twen-
ty years standing, and they are clamor-
ous for the bureau to puss upon those
claims. The commissioner has indi-
cated a willingness to take such claims
for those who have large arrearages
due and who have been so long waiting,
who have suffered long from disabili-
ties actually received in service like
yourself, and says he thinks it only fair
that these old cases be worked off. He
thinks that if any waiting has to !>o
done, as there surely must be, it had
better be by those whose disabilities
did not originate in the government
but iu their own service.
Old CD. him Can Ji« (.'Mill'd I'p.
It is now generally known that these
old claims can be called up by congress-
men and that any claim cun be called
up, so that now every congressman, and
there are 350 of them, and every sena-
tor, and there are 88 of them, are daily
culling for tho status of many of those
claims. I have myself called for hun-
dreds of them. This work takes all the
time of about 1,000 clerks. I hope I
may be able to visit the Soldiers’ Home
when I am ut home again and I shall
bo specially pleased to make your ac-
quaintance and I assure you and Jill of
your comrades that you have my sym-
pathy and I am ready at all times to do
anything that lays in my power to as-
sist them. I do not want you to con-
strue this letter as a defense of the pen-
sion bureau or the present administra-
tion, but as suggesting some of the dif-
ficulties that appear to mj. I wish some
investigation might be made and some
methods arranged whereby the work of
the department could be expedited and
the veterans receive justice in time to
enjoy a little of life with their families.
George F. Richardson.
—Grand Rapids Democrat.
oppressors, but executed thejcomplaiu-ant. J __
An Englishman traveling h|?ly in the
part of the country inhabit^ by this
Japanese tribune found his tomb and a
temple erected to his memory, which has
been highly honored of late years. The
visitor pointed out that Sakura had been
crucified for complaining of the rent
“Yes,” said tho malcontent farmers,
“but the rent was decreased. They don't
crucify us now, but they don’t lower the
tax.” “Everything," continues the ob-
server, “was the fault of the government
—if it rained, if the dams bunt, if there
was a blight* It was all in consequence
of a land tax.”— Nineteenth Century.
The best fertilizer can now be had ut
A. Harrington's.
Serrant*’ Cockade* In Enfland.
One of the officials of the College of
Arms estimated that upward of 75 per
cent of those using the cockade on the
bats of their servants did so without un
atom of right, and he branded this as-
sumption, like all other assumptions, us
alike unmeaning, ridiculous aud con-
| temptible in the highest degree.
The following may lead many to dis-
criminate between those who rightly aud
those who wrongly use such distinction:
The cockade is the symbol of immedi-
ate service to the crown, and in the hats
of servants actually means this: “I serve
one, who now serves the queen."
All naval aud military officers, there-
fore, while in or holding commission, all
holding offices by patent, her majesty’s
lieutenants of counties, the county sher-
iffs while exercising their office, govern-
ment ministers, judges, queen’s counsel
aud others holding distinct offices under
the sovereign or in the great public de-
partments of the state are entitled to use
it. it has also been laid down that officers
and others on their retirement from im-
mediate crown service should cease cock-
ade use.— Loudon Correspondent.
L3TATK ok MICHIGAN, County ok Ottawa, pb
Court /or jW
County of Ottawa, holdeu at the nobute OlHoe,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of January, in the
year oiie thousand eight hundred and ninety
four.
Present. John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the mutter of the estate of Ueesje Vis.-er,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Isaac Fairbanks, executorof the will and
estate of said deceased, praying for the exami-
nation and allowance of ills final account us
such executor, that he may be discharged from
ids trust, have bis bond cancelled and said es-
tate closed.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Twelfth day of February next, ut 10 o'clock
in the fore noon beasslgued fortbe bearing ofsaid
petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased and all other persons interested in said
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be grunted: And it is
further Ordered, That said petltionerglve notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County of Ottawa
for three successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
Minsk I*. Goodhicb, Probate Clerk.
(A true copy, Attest) 52-1-2
_ ^ '
“Now is the winter of our discontent
made glorioue Hummer” by Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. This wonderful medicine so
invigorates the system and enriches
the blood that cold weather becomes
positively enjoyable. Arctic explorers
would do well to make a note of this.
A Kick From lloatou Boy*.
The boys in the city projter are finding
fault because iu picking out streets on
which coasting will be allowed this win-
ter the aldermen did not pick out more
streets that are tipped up at one end.
This is on the dead level, like nurly all
the streets named in the published list.
All men who have been boys once like
to see boys coasting. Any bitter old
cynic who complains against this sport
was always a hitter old cynic aud was
never a boy liffinself. At the same time
boys should not coast -where they eudau
ger their own safety or the safety of
others.— Boston Globe.
Hor*c« Greeley'* Title.
Borne more letters of Horace Greeley
have just been published. They are good
examples of his directness aud force. This
is one which he wrote to Theodore Tilton:
Your paper lust week Bay* that I objected to
the brief "Hon.” while a member of congress.
I did not. 1 submitted to that handle for con-
venience «ake. Hut when I left congress, my
term having expired, I did ask that 1 should he
henceforth called by the name my parent*
gave me. I don’t want to figure before the
public, but you may some time have a chance




1ST I Hill! Lots
PLEASE.
MORTGAGE SALE.
HE FAULT having been made In the tondi-
J ) lions of a mortgage executed by Geert
Grlngbuis and .lannu GringbuiN his wife of the
city of Grand Haven. Michigan, to Tobias H.
Koffers of the same place, dated February Sev-
enteenth A. 1). 1886, and duly recorded In the
office of the register of deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the Twenty-First day of June A.
1). 1880, in liber 32 of mortgages, on page 90. by
which default the power of sale In said mort-
gage contained has become operative; on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due ut the date
of this notice the sunt of Sixteen Hundred and
Twenty-Three Dollarw, and no suit or proceed-
ing having been Instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of said power of sale and of the statue In such
case made and jirovldl d. said mortgage will l»o
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises therein described, to-wlt:
that certain pa reel of land situated iu the town-
ship of Grand lluven, iu the county of Ottawa,
and stale of Michigan, and described us follows,
to-wlt: The north one-half (4) of the north one-
half (!4) of the north east quarter i!4) of section
four (34t Town Eight (8) north of rangethirty
sixteen (Itti west: said sale to take place at the
front door of the court house of Ottawa County.
In the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Tenth Day of March A. D. I KIM, ut eleven
o'clock forenoon of said day, to pity the sum due
on said mortgage, with iiitcreiil and costs.
Dated December Fifteenth A. 1). 1893.
(declfimar9l TOBIAS 11. KOFFERS,
J. C. POST, Attorney. Mortgagee.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The circuit court for
the county of Ottawa— In chancery.
GRADUK VAN ARK. Complainant,
Vs.
MARIN US J. HOSDYK, Defendant.
Suit pending iu the circuit court for the cocn-
1y of Ottawa. In chancery, at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the twenty-third day of December
A. I). 1893.
it appearing to tills court by affidavit on file
that the defendant is not a resident of this state,
but reside* at Amsterdam, Netherlands, Europe.
On motion of John C. Post, solicitor for com-
plainant. ordered, that defendant. Marlnus J.
ISosdyk, cause bis appearance to be entered in
said cause, within five months from the date of
I wont to call your attention to the d»
licioua fruit which we are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Tloridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Flgi
N Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
DATES, ETC.
OR ir TOD WART
have a few left in Holland
f




small payment down with
balance on long time.
Cakei, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar*
then call at the If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
JOHN pessink, | Keal Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
ibis order, and Iu case of hi* aj»j»caraucc lie
cause his answer to complainant's bill to be filed
and a copy ttiereof served on complainant's so-
licitor. within twenty days after service on him
of a copy of complainant's bill and notice of this
order and that in default thereof, said Mil be
taken us confessed by said non-resident defen-
dant.
Further ordered, that with In 20 days from date
hereof the complainant cause a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Ottawa County Times,
a newspaper printed, published and circulating
iu said county and that such publication be con-
tinued therein at least once in each week for six
weeks in succession, or that he cause a eopvol
tills order to be served personally on defendant
at least twenty days before the time for apjiear-
ance.
Dated December 23, 1893.
. PHILIP PADGHAM, Circuit Judge.
J. C. POST. Solicitor for Complainant. (d29-f9
Overstocked!* Must sell allklniN of Wood
at Prices to suit tlic times, Klrietly Cash.
Austin Jlarrluglon.
Fine Meats - Blacksinilli
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.
-AND -
Everything belonging in a First-
Class Meat Market.
Prices Satisfactory. Give me a trial.
47'»' WM. BUTKAU,
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave.
SLEIGHS !
Jainea Kole, the north Elver street
manufacturer and dealer in wagons and
sleighs, has just received a lot of the
best farm and road sleighs in the city.
The sleighs are of the best material aud
pattern and are warranted to ntart and
run easier and carry faeayv IojuIh with
greater ease than any. they combine
llghtoess. strength and durability and
have Blood the test of years of serrlee.
Call and examine and obtain prices.
Repair Simp.
The undersigned has opened s black-
smith shop In tho place formerly occu-
pied by Henry VisBer on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
*11 repairing promptly attended to at
easonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
J






Should look after the comfort? of his wife. There is nothing that
would please her better than a LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME
SEWING ’MACHINE A full set of attachments is
GIVEN AWAY
with each machine. We make 525 New Home Machines a day as
well as a large number of cheaper grades, and we furnish a warranty
WITH EACH MACHINE
and guarantee that you can buy a better sewing machine, on better
terras, at lower price, of us or of our agents than you can buy else-
where. Why send your money away to strangers and buy a “pig in
a bag” when you can get a machine for less money and
One Week’s Trial Given
before you buy? When those who advertise a $60.00 machine for
$22.00 offer to send you one on trial fif you will send them the price
in advance) call on our agent in your town and you will find he can
sell you one for $19.00 and save you freight and express charges and
teach you how to use it and stand ready at any time to see that it
gives you entire satisfaction.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
We or our agents are now prejmred to offer you bargains and a
chance to select from a large variety. If you want the best there is,
get a NEW HOME, but if you want something cheaper our agents
can supply you. Remember, every machine of our make is fully
warranted and
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Gall and get our catalogue; if not convenient to call at any of our
offices, write. We can supply you with needles and repairs. We
never move; have been 25 years in this store, 248 State Street. If
you forget the number, write: a letter will reach us all right, if simply
addressed to NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, CHICAGO, ILL.
m ioi m «
CALL ON US OR OUR AGENT. 40-3m
H. MEYER & SON. HOLLAND.
An Ideal Heater.
Requires no flue; always
ready for use. •
Will warm a room 15 feet
square at a cost of less than
1 cent an hour.
V
Solid brass removable
oil tank holds five quarts.
Brass burner with patent
overflow prevents leakage
and odor.





Has th£ most evenly bal-
anced flame in the world.
It will not crawl up and
smoke.
Such perfect combustion
that a solid white flame
nearly 3 inches high can be
had with not a particle of
smoke or odor.
Thus we obtain more square inches of flame from a nine-inch circular
wick than others do with a 15-inch size, and having a less wick exposure
effect a corresponding saving in oil consumption.
The construction of our heater appeals to the intelligent buyer, who





We are offering some
Special Bargains




Old stoves taken in
exchange.
Second - hand Coal
Stoves sold at cost.





The beautiful residence of Luman
JcnlsOQ was consumed by the fiery ele-
ment on Sunday, the 7th, at high noon.
The fire originated from the kitchen
chimney, at first they thought possible
to save part of the building, but the
greedy forked tongues of Hume which
licked with alarming rapidity warned
them to secure some of their household
goods before it was too late. The most
precious helpless article in the house
was Miss Bessie Husband, who was
very ill with fever at the time, but the
strong arms of J. W. Murray enveloped
her form in the friendly folds of a blan-
ket and tenderly curried her to the homo
of Peter Jupingu where she had every
care and attention. The citizens turn-
ed outen masse, men, women and chil-
dren and all worked bravely and val-
iantly in saving the beauteous home
furniture from destruction, all the best
of which was saved. Everything in the
kitchen and cellar was destroyed. The
ip«ter containing a supply of butter,
much cannot be said nor the TnuLuj
overdrawn for the heroic and eareL.,
work of all bunds ut the lire. Eve?;,,
article of value was so well cured ̂
that it was not even marred. Wex.
grateful heart they wish to publicl»
press their thanks to all those why un(j
dored them such timely asstetanwL^j.
watched with them their once
ful homo fust sinking into a/A ,
smouldering ruins. But ahovd .
es of the beloved home of th</vpt.n inorg
Jenison proposes tobuildone# tif i it
elegant than the former. iCSatons









They have received a large Hue of goods for the
WINTER TRADE,
A full stock of Ladies’ and Gents’
Mittens.
The largest line of Ladies’ Em-
broidered and Gentlemen’s Hand-
kerchiefs.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underwear
and Underwear for Children.
Fascinators from 25 cents to $1.00.
A beautiful line of Infants’ Hoods,
silk and wool.
The largest line of Hosiery in the
city for Ladies, Misses and Gen-
tlemen.
Also a select line of Groceries.
<0TCALL
ZEELAND.
A baby child of It. Ton Haven was
buried Saturday.
One of our physieiaim and a number
of friends went to Holland Saturday.
The ice was good there and to judge by
what they took along they went skating
but we did not hear anything more
about it.
P. Brusse. our enterprising clothier,
has just finished taking inventory. We
hope Pete’s balance-sheet makes him
smile so nowadays.
The Zeeland Furniture Co. also fin-
ished their inventory. They held their
annual meeting last week, re-elected
the old officers and declared a dividend
of 31 per cent. The factory is in a nour-
ishing condition, though of course it
has felt the hard times more or less;
hut notwithstanding the dullness of
trade the company has found it neces-
sary to enlarge the plant and make
other improvements.
John Faussen of Grand Rapids, for-
merly a citizen of this place, was here
Monday on a visit to friends and stuid a
few days with us.
Henry Do Kruif is putting u brick
floor in his cellar.
Quite a few members of the Order of
the Wandering Jew, otherwise called
tramps, have made our village a visit.
They usually stopped over night at the
Baarman Hotel, where private rooms
and other accommodations were offered
them, which they most graciously ac-
cepted. The hotel has hardly seen a
night this week thutone or more of the
fraternity did not enjoy its hospitality.
We heard this week that Eric was
dead, yea, that he was murdered, pois-
oned. ‘ Did you know him? Why, he
was that fine Irish setter, that A. De
Kruif had for a short time. The dog
was sent by John Young, the artist, a
brother to Mrs. A. De Kruif, from New
York to his sister Miss Lilian Young
of Coopersvillo, and by mistake shipped
to Zeeland. He was a fine fellow with
his glossy silky coat, in fact, he was a
prize winner of a New York bench
show, blooded and pedigreed, as were
his parents before him. Everybody
he was
nmy h... but the tender homo
which dung around the de/ u eHded
cannot be exchanged (or e^vh
echoed .oVho tnlfces mar* K^ent and the
patter the
more. The favorite nook , ^t l ^
dows all. all lent a charm^^^^^
loved to dwell upon and ^ ih(!
on the kitchen and cella/
A pleasant party wnfdsan^E wings6
h.dlFridavnlghthyl.he; J 7^-
E. Fellows received a tl
sister Mrs. Knowltou re . . ‘ . ,
r» v * visited friends
Mrs. George Roberts '
in town Saturday. ’ _... , . . ..'with his auntie
‘"mSI Brown la at fe”
for her sister Mrs. A. GrrfD’ 11
nursing a broken wrist. , ̂ to gee bim g0? when
Lucius Jenison was in town Satu. J bent ^ Ceopersville, as he was of the
and is recovering from his fractuiL vl mogt araiuble disposition, Wellshoulder. *
Mrs. K. Pratt is in Grand Rapids for
an indefinite length of time.
Mrs. G. C. Jones is on the sick list.
Many of our people who have been ill
with tiie prevailing malady are better.
Jolly Mike DePuit wasn't going to have
the grip. Oh no, he hadn't time, but
it presented itself in such a manner
that there was no retreating and lie
had to face the music and take the bit-
ter dose with the rest of us. He is im-




A sad accident happened about two
miles from here last Saturday, while
Mr. Bcrend Aid -ring was on the way
with a loud of hay the horses became
frlgbtenend and were unmunagable,
after running for some distance they
each ran on a side of a large stump, the
sudden stop threw Mr. Aldering for-
ward and be struck with his breast on
the stump, killing him instantly. The
unfortunate man was about 45 years old
and unmarried.
Mr. Mocko lias exchanged his saw
mill for 80 acres of land. The mill will
be moved curly next spring.
Saturday Mrs. W. F. Doutna returned
from a week's visit with her parents
Mr. and Mr. Wm. Oonk of Fillmore.
Henry Rlemersmu has left for a visit
with his brother in Charlevoix Co.',
Mich. Mr. K. Stremler will attend to
the peddling business while Henry is
gone.
Mr. T. Borst, agent for all kinds of
school supplies, was here lust week
doing business with the school board,




G. H. Nykerk is very low with con-
sumption.
J. H. Kropschot was in Holland on
business Tuesday.
Gerrit Koopman of Forest Grove has
returned to Overisel. He was formerly
supervisor of this township.
Albertus Michmershuizen was here
Tuesday buying hogs and cattle for his




A Full Supply of Footwear
for Fall and Winter Use.
RUBBER GOODS!
In Assortment.
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
or a Good Fitting1 Shoe to
work in, and if you wish





Mra. D. S. Morehouse is very ill with
la grippe.
.School opened Monday with a good
attendance.
A very pleasant pedro party was held
by the “Once-a-Week Solid Six” pedro
club at Hon. J. W. Norrington Satur-
day evening.
Henry Boyer scalded his face with
hot coffee Sunday, but it has proven to
be but a slight scald, and we hope will
leave no scar.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sankey of Hol-
land are visiting with relatives here.
Arthur Bacon is on the sick list.
Miss Brydges of Grand Rapids is vis-
iting at Mr. Coles.
Mr. Foster, a former resident of this
place, called on old friends Tuesday.
Mrs. Jacques and Mrs. f 'ady visited
with Mrs. Cokey Monday.
OTTAWA STATION.
J. M. Fellows has returned to Jeni-
son te visit his son Edwin. We hear
he is some better, but he still has a bad
foot. It was rumored that amputation
would be necessary, which is denied by
his folks, who say that he is doing as
well as can be expected.
Mr. Cummings and wife have return-
ed to Grand Rapids after spending their
honeymoon here at Samuel Purchase’s.
They found country life too monotonous.
The annual installation of officers of
the Grangers took place lust Saturday.
C. K. Hoyt of Hudsonville officiated.
A good time is reported.
Miss Fanny Knowlton of Buss River
visited friends and relatives last week.
J. Bush, Sr., was around on official
business Monday. Wc wish him suc-
cess.
Levi Fellows sold his team of horses
lost week to H. De Kruif, Jr., of Zee-
land.
Wq hear that H. Garvelink of this
place bus traded his farm for city prop-
erty and will soon leave us.
KJnson Dennis seems to be doing a
good businers in the cigar line, judging
from the many hours he labors.
Some sneak thief carried away forty
bushels of corn from the crib of Win.
Walters. We hope the law will give
him his dues if captured.
Dr. H. Kremersand Dr. Van den Berg
were here last Thursday.
Eugene Fellows has ordered his gar-
den seeds and thinks he can soon use
them, if this weather continues.
NOOKDELOOH.
Rev. J. Groen of Zeeland occupied
the pulpit of the Christian Ref. church
Sunday. Next Sunday afternoon Rev.
C. Van Goer of Holland will preach at
the same place*.
Kate Rosbach returned to Grand
Raj ilds Tuesday alter stepping at Grand
Haven a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moengs attended the
!'.<-r wedding of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Notier at Holland Monday.
Clara Rank visited home, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Reus took in the
“Shuberts” at Holland, Saturday night.
They were well pleased with the enter-
tainment.
Miss Klooster.nan is the guest of her
friend Gertie Raak.
iow miscreant in Coopersvill poisoned
~*“.poor fellow, without any reason or
. Lf^ti011, an<* Eric has gone to the
D1'0^' ‘Kmch-show of the dog's heaven,
great b_,( a,-e known. Mr.
where n,4Lheen offered $150 dollars for
i oung hacPBf jita a »)ecuniary loss also,
mm. so it is qu ̂  wui| enough to be
Miss Nelly Lari jn be|. j,jucc again Jn
out, and was sect
the post office.
We see that A. DU
Kruif has bills out, . ...Abe sold at public
for a mare that wiir.at the 8taildard
auction on the 24th “ .
Tr-r j. > t.
Grand Haven visited here Wednesday. '
If interest enough is taken an adult
class will be formed in tho Sunday
school of the Reformed church.
There is a “merry war” going on .be-
tween our photographers. Cameras,
negatives, tickets and print are flying
in the air. It is the second round only,
so nothing can be said in regard to the
outcome of the affair. As soon as the
fight is over, will wire particulars, by
rounds.
The Misses Blanche Avery and Annie
Tiesenga from Forest Grove made a call
on Ed Pruim last Friday.
C. J. Den Herder and wife have been
spending a few days with friends and
relative at Bass River.
Mr. and Mrs. John Borst from Vries-
land were in town Friday.
Fred Hieftje returned from a two
weeks hunting expedition at Grand
Haven and vicinity.
Miss Kate De Groot from Grand Rap-
FILLMORE CENTRE
Too late for last isnue.
Harm Klomjmrens has gone East te
visit his son and daughter.
Albert J. H. Klomparens is visiting
his cousins ut Gruufschap.
Jacob Van der Linde of Muskegon is
here visiting friends.
J. A. Kroneraeyer was in Holland on
business Wednesday.
Johannes Muillen intends to leave for
the West next spring.
Drs. W. Visscher and H. Boss have
been kept pretty busy the past month
when grip was prevalent, but lately
there seems to be less sickness.
HAMILTON.
Wood drawing does not go as busy'as
lust week. ‘ We think it is on account
of the roads, but still they keep it mov-
iug.
B. Lowery is bringing logs to our mill
every day.
Cord wood cutting is not still yet for
Mr. Miskot is keeping 24 hands includ-
ing 14 Indians at work in his woods. A
A. Derksen is low with inflammation
of the bowels.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuipers left Monday
morning for Holland and Grand Rapids
to visit their children.
Messrs. Achtorhof, Warners and Hol-
der come through our town almost
every morning. They are making wood
south-west from here.
On Dec. 23rd C. W. Leggett of Gau-
ges, Allegan Co., received a carefully
wrapped package through the mail. He
thought it was a Christmas present and
upon examining it found it was a small
wooden box with a sliding cover. As he
removed the lid an explosion took place
and Mr. Leggett’s right hand was so
badly burned that lie will not be able to
use it for some time. A careful exami-
nation showed it to be a most ingenious
and deadly infernal machine.. A ball
about two and a half inches in diameter
with rifle balls embedded in it and su\h
posed to contain some powerful explo-
sive was undoubtedly expected to ex-
ids who has been visiting friends and piode and the explosion which injureu
relatives at Zeeland ami \ nesland rt- Mr. Leggett’s hand was merely the flash
turned home I< riday. ; 0f the jxiwder intended to fire the ball.
H. Poles, publisher of the Zeeland It is believed that the right man is sus-
Expositor took the train for Grand pected of sending the infernal machine.
Haven Saturday. --
John Vos of Grand Rapids is sjiend* i Mouey Jtefunded.
ing a few days here visiting with Hans Br. Pete's .Ti-Cent Cough Cure is war-Fisher. ; ranted te cure Coughs, Colds, and Con-
sumption, in fact all diseases of -the
P. J. Bewalda took in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Mr. De Fauw, one one of the proprie- fund the money jiaid for It. Forsale by
tors of the excelsior factory lias re* j h. Walsh.
throat and lungs. If it is not the best
mcdicim of its kind, will cheerfully ro-
le
moved to Holland.
C. Verberkemoes, the Grand Haven
cigar manufacturer was in town Tues-
day.
Student John Benker from Grand
Rapids occupied the pulpit of tbeChr.
Ref. church last Sunday.
Wm. Wichersof the Zeeland Furni-
Tho persistent cough which usually
follows an attack of grip can be perma-
:Ing Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. W. A. McGuire of
nently cured by taki ’
McKay, Ohio, says: “La Grippe left me
with a severe cough. After using sev-
eral different medicines without relief,
w wieners oi me /^lauur m  1 f tried Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
tureCo. was in Grand Rapids Monday which effected a permanent cure. I
on Dunneai. , have also found it to be without an
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brandt of Muske- ' equal for children, when troubled with
gon are visiting friends end relatives ooids or croup. 25 and 50 cent bottlesfiere. for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
John Katte who has been visiting at i -
Holland and vicinty the past two weeks ifouw Cor Isle or iteot.
returned home Tuesday. A good house, and barn with wood*
Mrs, J. N. Goosen was the guest of shed, corner Thirteenth street and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Goosen last Wed
nesday.
The Zeeland Furniture Co. held their
annual meeting on Tuesday and declar-
ed u dividend of 3i per cent.
Mr. Marshall from Holland was in
town Wednesday trying te get up a
class of those who wish te take banjo
or guitar lessons.
Miss Mary Kamperman was in Hol-
land Thursday.
Isaac Van Dyk went te Holland
Thursday evening.
Ben Goosen the Zeeland baggage
smasher went to Fillmore for a day's
•port with his brother John N. Goozen
last Wednesday.
A large stock of eleg-nt piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bostnan Bros., Eighth
street.
College ave. House contains nine
rooms, good for two families. Inquire
of B. Slagh. 48-tf.
GKKKBAL KKI'AIK SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mich. «tf
OtcrKtocked! Must sell all kinds of
W ood at Prices to suit the times. Slrletly
Cash. Austin Harrington.
The neatest hats te be had for child-
ren and youths for only twenty five
cents at the clothing establishment ofifitf Bokman Bros.
Witnti-il




REV. OR. TALMAQE’S ELOQUENT SER-
MON AND UNIQUE TEXT.
A NARROW ESCAPE!
How it Happened.
IliKm r;m,,rk"bl‘* ̂  In a lndy*«me will u„- rvador: ' Foi u Ion* timt- 1
1 ,,«d »» mpin-iiic
W *, "OUl'l l>" < H liC,l
iShn^i i •‘i? b,,l,’l' Ba* from my Motn-
U Ly‘ou*hl every ntlnutu would »•
WM. $ Of Oppn-'ft II
I wan afruid t., dn.w
H#» SlMre Wm Klllrd by Jerl-Thw Had
Nawa Hraaght to Ilia Mothrr— Kittlnf at
the I'alaoo Wladow-A Calofy of tlia
Naadlo— Aualoaa Mothara.
Brook lym, Jan. 14.— Thit novel and
nnique aubject iraa presented by Dr.
Talmage this forenoon to the nsual
throngs crowding the largest Protestant
chnrch in America. The congregation,
led by organ and cornet, sang a gospel
hymn to the tune of '•Homo, Sweet
Home." Text, Judges v, 28, •‘The
mother of Sisera looked out at a win-
bive seen some grand sight or heard
•omo good news or received some beau-
tiful gilt, “Where's mother?" She
sometimes fids wearied by the ques-
tion, for they all ask it and keep asking
It all the time. She is not only the
first to hear every case of (HTplexity,
but she is tho judge in every court ol
domestic appeal. That is what puts
the premature wriukb * on so many ma-
ternal faces and powders white so many
maternal foreheads. Von see. it is a
question that keeps on for all the y« urs
of childhood. It comes from the nor-
ery, and from the evening stand where
the boys and girls are learning their
school lesson, and from the starting out
in the morning, when the tip|M.t or tiat
or slate or book or overshoe is lost, un-
til at night, all out of breath, the ycong-
sters come in and shout until yon cun
hear them from cellar to garret anddow.
Spiked to the ground of Jael's tent ! from front doOTtoVho"back iencuoftho
lay the dead commander in chief of the back yard. "Where's mother?" In-
Canaanitish host, (Jem-ral Sisera, not
far from the river Kishon, which was
only a dry bed of pebbles when in 1881).
deed a child’s life is so tuli of that
question that if ho la* taken away one
of the things that the mother p-- sj.
in Palestine, wo crossed it, but tho gul misses and th<* silence tK. ' . '
lies and ravines which ran Into it indi- u,t "I1'i ndi-
cated tho possibility of great freshets
like tho ono at tho time of tho text.
General Sisera had gone out with 900full breath. 1 c.mid^t^w.tpi r’nlm 'I! u i." G,'n<‘ral Sisera had gone out with 900
hi1.1*1?*!. . n.£.nd but, ii.ai.k >run chariots, but he was defeated, and.
1! w c1111™* with the
l,,e l?ey ,,,:arl t,ur,‘ • bad taken wheels of other chariots, ho could not
f“B> ^ •»
ur,!Re<,.UD<J ulsKUhi.-d. My iiu»i and the ground and ran till, exhausted, ho
teot, ,or *»^ Sb«
la.veL splendid uppetiie ami bud just been churning, and when ho
watcT ,1,0 gavo him butter-
n!!1 t*?'} *n n,jr ban been truly lean* I- which in tho east is considered a
SK. JU’/AST.r/hJLa ; •"«** rrfrethi,,1! <lri»k- V«T ‘M.vJ.Jn physldaus."— Mrs. Harry supposing ho was safe, ho went to sleepDr j «I»b U* floor. W Jaol. who had re-
tive guarantee by all druggists, cr by the Dr. solved upon his death, took a tent pm,
, lon* “d “‘"rp. in one hand
pa di ii . ** discovery by an ••miiii iit an(* a hammer m her other hand, and,
SuK? dSS^SM°U‘“ i '“o sh«rp end of tho tent pin to
tho forehead of Sisera. with her other hand she lifted tho hammer and
vr t— ; \ y r DdVT I VI brought it down on tho head of tho pin kJ r^tHlN 1 INI j witn a stodt stroke, when Sisera strug-
gled to rise, and she struck him again,
and ho struggled to rise, and tho third
time she struck him, and the command-
er in chief of tho Canaanitish host lay
dead.
MEANING OF THE TEXT.
Meanwhile in the distance Sisera 's
mother sits amid surroundings of wealth
and pomp and scenes palatial waiting
for his return. Every mother expects
her son to bo victorious, and this moth-
er looked out at the window expecting
to see him drive up in his chariot fol-
l lowed by wagons loaded with embroid-
eries and also by regiments of men van-
quished and enslaved. 1 see her now
sitting at tho window, in high expecta-
tion. She watches tho farthest turn of
the road. Sho looks for tho Hying dust
of tho swift hoofs. The first Hash of
tiri'SM h i./^
^‘WV'is tho absence of that qm-s-
H r’j, which she will never bear on earth
Jjwiii, except she hears it in  dream
. dch sometimes restores tho nursery
back * ^ " ns’ und *bon the voice comes
noceif0 natural, and so sweet, and so in-
. .'t, and so inquiiing that tho dienn
If /|,a^bo words, "Where’s motlier?"
MEATS.
Our new meat market on the south-east
corner of
Market and 13tli Sts.
IS NOW OPEN’.
With a full line of
Fresh am] Smoked
ns this I* (lucflAion were put to most of
if J ^ «‘,,rn*nK* we would have to say,
mother gPke like Sisera’s
sho has hi0 1,at ,,,<) iml7
ftVfir iinrl KV0U,C ® <lU«eU unto 00,1 f'jr*
f n* f *i V i® pulling back the rich
down at us. V"""' "PlwlftoJ’ to '“"t
titulars ubml ̂  ur0 no‘told U'e l“r
_____ . , _ It the residence of bis-
in ti * i n ’\but there is in that scene
^.nucb alxiut
in \v'iiiin mP'A neotllework and ladies
17 tmg th^Weknow her residence
must have been , , , ,
So w., huvoTo princely and pa atial.
description otJ",i'1?,emlfd T '
dow our glorifiC >m ““ a
tasoruuch ̂ d mother sits, but there
the good old
pearls big enouji
Jthe closing chapters of
V'Jk about crowns, and








h to make a gate ont of
w songs and marriage
rps, and white horses
o stirrups, and golden
we know the heaven-
ur mother is superb, is
aded, is domed, is t m-
itained, is glorified ho-
of pencil or pen orI
for news fi
MEATS.
right to be hero by
^mother. "That bat-
tho bit of tho horses’ bridle sho v'1,.
catch.
Tho ladies of her court standi .
and sho tells them of what Ar rou1u7I
have when her son comes u* .8l,al!
. gold and carcanets of beiKM P C, , 08 of
of such wondrous fahifTut-v aud dreS8e8
You will lind it advantage* us to deal ! 36 tlle only l»n/‘!<l f': ,8V®n<lor
with us. Give us a call ! to imagine. "Heo/* ̂  at’ JUt ea'es U8
this time," says hi
l\f 7 t 1 I of6 theHvt*0^#^ 1 1,01)0 that fi'es,,<;t* ^ . ̂ Aqr^ffishon has not impeded
 ' triTl inrcil ffCl 3^’**’" cuim. i hope those strange appearances
we sav last night in the sky were not
ft \1 iVli nifM-diu 17 Ail ! omiuow* when the6tarfl Bmn(id t0 fight
(\ rllUllllLi oIIIHaLII* in their courses. No! No! Hoisso brave
in battle 1 know ho has won tho day.
Ho will soon be here.” But alas for the
disappointed mother! She will not see
tho glittering headgear of the horses at
full gallop bringing her son home from
victorious battle. As a solitary mes-
senger arriving in hot haste rides up to
tongue to preseiA. * . “ .
thut pata^;‘
isrom the battle. What a con-
ween that celestial surrounding
her once earthly surroundings!
^’ iiat a work to bring up a family, in
•the old time way, with but little or no
hired help, except perhaps for the wash-
ing day or for the swine slaughtering,
commonly called "the killing day!"
OLD FASHIONED MOTHERS.
There was then no reading of elabo-
rate treatises on the best inodes of rear-
ing children, and then leaving it all to
hired help, with one or two visits a day
to tho nursery to see if the principles
announced are being carried out. The
most of those old folks did the sewing,
the washing, the mending, the dtirn-
ing. tho patching, the millinery, ;l the
mantua making, the housekeeping, and
in hurried harvest time helped spread
the hay or tread down the load in the
mow. They were at the same time ca-
terers, tailors, doctors, chaplains and
nurses for a whole household all togeth-
er down with measles or scarlet fever,
or round tho house with whooping
coughs and croups and runround fin-
gers and earaches and all tho infantile
distempers which at some time swoop
the window at which the mother of bis- | upon every large household. Some of
AreYou Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
Oil EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Faints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings. - J
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Flu'ning, Matching and Re-sawing.
era sits, he cries, "Your armies are do
feated, and your son is dead. " There is a
scene of horror and anguish from which
we turn away.
Now you see tho full meaning of ray
short text, "Tho mother of Sisera look-
ed out at a window. " Well, ray friends,
we are all out in tho battle of life; it
is raging now, and tho most of us have
a mother watching and waiting for news
of our victory or defeat. If she be not
sitting at the window of earth, she is
sitting at a window of heaven, and she
is going to hear all about it.
By all tho rules of war Sisera ought
to have been triumphant. He bad 900
iron chariots and a host of many thou-
sands vaster than the armies of Israel.
But God was on the other side, and the
angry freshets of Kishon, and the hail,
the lightning and the nnmanageablo
warhorses, and tho capsized chariots
I’lurih and specifications for factories, ; and tho stellar panic in the sky di«com-
re idenccH, and all buildings prepared filed Sisera. Josephus in his history
on short notice. • j describes the scene in the following
j words: "When they were come to a
close fight, there came down from heav
Slag h, SmilM Co. en a great storm with a vast quantity
of rain and hail, and tho wind blew the
, rain in the face of tho Canaauites and
Proprietor* of Crescent Planing Mill, ' 4"k™ed ‘ll”ir 'i'1* tl,cil' ‘"TO'V“ nnd
Wiwt K.iirhth Kt . slings were of no advantage to them,
nor would the coldness of tho air permit
MICH. the soldiers to make use of their swords,
1 while this storm did not so much in-
commode the Israelites because it came
on their backs. They also took such
courage upon the apprehension that God
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND,
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rucK Nightly Past Errors, ahouid into disorder, and not a few were killed
by tbc-ir own chariot,"
4‘i NERVE '*+ per box. two weeks treat-' Hence, my hearers, the bad news
brought to the mother of Si«era looking
#sy*- -v- Free; w-nt by mall. WHITE out at the winuow. And our mother,
whether sitting al * window of earth
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inquire of F M. GILLESPIE,
Central Dental Parlors. Eighth ju crying with
/treet, Holland, Mich. Ult
or a window of heaven, will bear the
news of our victory or defeat— not ac-
cording to our talents or educational
equipment or oar opportunities, but ac-
cording as to whether God is for us or
against us.
' Where’s mother?" is the question
most frequently asked in many house-
holds. It is ssked by the husband as
well as the child coming in at nightfall.
“Where's mother?" It is asked by the
little ones when they get hurt and come
in crying th tho pain, "Where's
mother?" It is aded by those who
those mothers never got rested in this
world. Instead of the self rocking cra-
dles of our day, which, wound up, will
go hour after hour for the solace of the
young slumberer, it was weary foot on
the rocker sometimes half the day or
half tho night— rock— rock— rock —
rock. Instead of our drug stores filled
with all the wonders of materia raed-
ica and called up through a telephone,
with them the only apothecary short of
four miles’ ride was the garret, with
its bunches of peppermint and penny-
royal and catnip and mustard and cam-
omile flowers, which were expected to
do everything. Just think of it! Fifty
years of preparing breakfast, dinner
and supper. Tbe chief music they
heard was that of spinning wheel and
rocking chair. Fagged out, headachy
and with ankles swollen. Those old
fashioned mothers— if any persons ever
fitted appropriately into a good, easy,
comfortable heaven, they were the
folks, and they got there, and they are
rested. They wear no spectacles, tor
they have their third sight— as they
Jived long enough on earth to get their
second sight— and they do not have to
pant for breath after going up the em-
erald stairs of the Eternal palace, at
whose window they now sit waiting for
news from tho battle.
But if any one keeps on asking the
question "Where’s mother?" 1 answer,
Sbe is in your present character. The
probability is that your physical fea-
tures suggest her. If there be seven
children in a household at least six of
them look like their mother, and tho
older you get the more you will look
like her. But I speak now especially
of your character and not of your looks.
This is easily explained. During tho
first 10 years of your life you were al-
most all the time with her, and your
father you saw only mornings and
nights. There are no years in any life
so important for impression as the first
10. Then and there is the impression
made for virtue or vice, for truth or
falsehood, for bravery or cowardice, for
religion or skepticism. Suddenly start
out from behind a door and frighten
tbe child, and you may shatter his nerv-
ous system for a lifetime. During the
first 10 years you can tell him enough
spook stories lu make him a coward till
ho dies. Act before him ns though Fri-
day were an unlucky day, and it were
baleful to have ID at the table, or see
the moou over tbe left shoulder, and bo
will never recover from the idiotic su-
perMiiiniiH. You may give that girl ha-
f< re die is 10 years old a fondness for
dress that will make her a mere "dum-
my frame," or fashion plate, for 40
years. Ezekiel xvi, 44, "As is the mot her
so is her daughter." Before one decade
has passed you can decide whether that
boy shall bo a Bhylock or a George
Peabody. Boys ami girls are generally
echoes of fathers and mothers. What
an incoherent thing fora mother out of
temper to punish a child for getting
mad, or fora father who smokes tosimt
his boy up in a dark closet becauso ho
has found him with an old stump of a
cigar in hi; month, or for that mother
to rebuke her daughter fur staring at
herself too mv'h in tlio looking glass
when tho mother has her own mirrors
so arranged as to repeat her form from
all Aides! The great English poet’s
loose moral character was decided be-
fore ho left tho nursery, and his school-
master in the schoolroom overheaid this
conversation: "Byron, your mother is
a fool,." and Imeeewered, "j know it."
lou can hear through all the u"ro*c *,U'!
of Senator Sam Houston the words of
his mother when sho in tho war of 1812
put a musket in liis hand and said:
"There, my son, take this and never
disgrace it. for remember 1 bad rather
all my sous should (ill ono honorable
grave than that one of them should turn
his back on an enemy. Go mid remem-
ber, too, that while tho door of my cot-
tage is open to all brave men it is al-
ways shut against cowards." Agrip-
pina, tho mother of Nero, murderess,
you are not surprised that her son was
a murderer. Give that child an over-
dose of catechism, and make him recite
verses of the Bible as a punishment,
and make Sunday a here, and he will
become a ptout antagonist of Chris-
tianity. Impress him with tho kindness
and the geniality and the loveliness of
religion, and he will bo its advocate
and exemplar for all time and eternity.
A few days ago right before our ex-
press train on tbe Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad tho preceding train had
gone down through a broken bridge, 12
cars falling 100 feet and then con-
sumed, 1 saw that only one span of the
bridge was down nnd all tbe other spans
were standing. Plan a good bridge of
morals for your suns and daughters,
but have the first span of 10 years de-
fective. and through that they will crash
down, though all the rest keep stand-
ing. O man, O woman, if you have
preserved your integrity and are really
j Christian, yen have first of all to thank
God, and I think next you have to
thank your mother. Tho most impress-
ive thing at the inauguration of James
A. Garfield as president of the United
States was that after he had taken the
oath of office ho turned round and in
tho presence of the supremo court and
the senate of tho United States kissed
his old mother. If 1 had time to take
statistics out of this audience, and 1
coaid ask what proportion of you who
are Christians owe your salvation under
God to maternal fidelity, 1 think about
three-fourths of you would spring to
your feet. "Ha! ha!’' said tho soldiers
of tho regiment to Charlie, ono of their
comrades. " What has made the change
in you? You used to like sin as well as
any of us." Pulling from his pocket
his mother's letter, in which, after tell-
ing of sumo comtorts she had sent him,
she concluded, "We are all praying for
you, Charlie, that you may be a Chris-
tian," he said. "Boys, that’s tho sen-
tence.”
THE NEEDLE ENTHRONED.
The trouble with Sisera's mother was
that, while sitting at the window of my
text watching for news of her son from
tho battlefield, she had the two bad
qualities of being dissolute and being
too fond of personal adornment. Tbe
Bible account says: "Her wise ladies
answered her yea. She returned answer
to herself: ‘Have they not sped? Have
they not divided the prey — to every
man a damsel or two, to Bisera a prey
of divers colors, a prey of divers colors
of needlework, of divers colors of nee-
dlework on both sides?' " She makes
no anxious utterance about tbe wound-
ed in battle, about the bloodshed, about
J the dying, about the dead, about tho
principles involved in tn6 battle going
on, a battle so important that tbe stars
and the freshets took part, and the clash
of swords was answered by the thunder
of tho skies. What she thinks most of
is tho bright colors of the wardrobes to
bo captured nnd the needlework. "To
Sisera a prey of divers colors, a prey of
divers colors of needlework, of divers
colors of needlework on both sides."
Now neither Sisera’s mother nor any
ono else can say too much in eulogy of
the needle. It has made more useful
conquests than tbe sword. Pointed at
ono end and with an eye at the other.
; whether of bone or ivory, as in earliest
time; or of bronze, as in Pliny’s time;
or of steel, as in modern time; whether
laboriously fashioned as formerly by
ono hand, or as now, when 100 work-
men in a factory aro employed to uuiko
j tho different parts of one needle, it in
an instrument divinely ordered for the
comfort, for the life, for the health, for
tho adornment of tho human race. The
eye of the needle hath seen more domes-
tic comfort and more gladdened pover-
ty and more Christian service than any
other eye. The modern sewing machine
has in no wise abolished tho needle, but
rather enthroned it. Thank God for the
needlework, from tho time when tho
Lord Almighty from the heavens or-
dered in regard to the embroidered door
of tho ancient tabernacle, "Thou shall
make a hanging for tho door of the tent
of blue and purple and scarlet and line
twined linen wrought with needle-
work," down to the womanly hands
which this winter in this tabernacle are
presenting for benevolent purposes their
needlework. But there was nothing ex-
cept vanity and worldliness and social
: splash in what Sisera's mother said
' about the needlework sho expected her
son would bring home from the buttle.
And I am not surprised to find that Sis-
era fought on tho wrong side when his
mother at the window of my text in
that awful exigency had her chief
thought on dry goods achievement and
social displ&y. God only knows how
many homes have made shipwreck on
the wardrolie. And that mother who
sits at the window watching for vain-
glorious triumph of millinery and tine
colors and domestic pageantry will aft-
er awhile hear as had news from her
children out in the battle of life as Sis-
era's mother heard from tiie struggle at
Esdraelon.
AN APOSTROPHE TO MOTHERS.
But if you still press the question,
"Where’s mother?" I will tell you
where she is not, though once she was vroLLANDClTY state hank. Cuniul !«).,
there. Some of you started with her 11. ooo. Jacob Van Petten Sr.. PrciWeut; W-
!lk™‘- " «"d 'r I""*":1" ILEcVn'i;Ji 8",u™'
ill your sou). But you have cast her
out. That was an awful thing for you
to do, but you have done it. That hard,
grinding, dissipated look you never got
from her. if you had seen any one
strike her, you would have struck him
down without much care whether the
blow was just aaifleient or fatal; but,
my boy, you have struck her down-
struck her innocence from your face and
struck her principles from your soul. I \ir pi RPV lOYItX
y°!i‘fvpS';»f- hi‘T ']own I Tho tent pin J 'll. m* J A IV It a uvIvajO*
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skull of Sisera was iV *•> cruel as tho
stab you have made more* than three
times through your mother's fjcurt. But
site is waiting yet. fur mothers all* slow
to give up their boys — waiting at soiD®
window, it may bo a window on earth
or at homo window in heaven. All oth-
ers may cast you oif. Your wife may
seek divorce and have no more patience
with you. .Your father may disinherit
you and say, "Let him never again
darken tho door of our house." But
there are two persons who do not give
you up— God and mother.
How many disappointed mothers
waiting at the window! Perhaps the
panes of the window are not great glass
plate, bevel edged and hovered over by
exquisite lambrequin, but the window
is made of small panes, I would suy
about six or eight of them, in summer
wreathed with trailing vino and in
winter pictured by the Raphaels of tho
forest, a real country window. The
mother sits there knitting, or busy with
her needle on homely repairs, when she
looks up and sees coming across the
bridge of the meadow brook a stranger,
who dismounts in front of the window.
He lifts and drops tho heavy knocker of
tho farmhouse door. “Come in!" is tho
response. He gives his name and says,
“I have come on a sad errand. " "There
is nothing the matter with my sou
in thecity, is there?" she asks. " Yes!"
bo says. “ Your sou got into an unfor-
tunate encounter with a young man in
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maiy nn n n . r
a liquor saloon last night and is badly | CAill AL,
hurt. The fact is he cannot get well.
1 hate to tell you all. 1 am sorry to
say he is dead." "Dead!" she cries as
she totters back. "Oh. my soul my
son! my son! Would God I had died
for thee!" That is the ending of all
her cares and anxieties and good coun-
sels for that boy. That is her pay for
her self sacrifices in his behalf. That is
the had news from the battle. So the
tidings of derelict or Christian sons trav-
el to tho windows of earth or the win-
dows of heaven at which mothers sit.
i "But,” says some one, “are you not
mistaken about my glorified mother
hearing of my evildoiugs since sho
went away?” Says some one else, "Are
you not mistaken about my glorified
mother hearing of my self sacrifice and
moral bravery and struggle to do
right?” No! Heaven and earth are in
constant communication. There are
; trains running every five minutes—
trains of immortals ascending and de-
scending-spirits going from earth tc
heaven to live there. Spirits descend-
ing from heaven to earth to minister
and help. They hear from us many
times every day. Do they hear good
news or bad news from this battle, this L
Sedan, this Thermopyla?, this Auster- |^'or‘ aud Lighth Streets
litz, in which every one of us is fight- -
ing on the right side or tho wrong side. | ALL WORK
0 God, whoso I am, and whom I am
trying to serve, as a result of this ser-
mon, roll over on all mothers a new
sense of their responsibility, and upon
all children, whether still in tho nur-
sery or out on the tremendous Esdraelon
of middle life or old age, the fact that
their victories or defeats sound clear
out, clear up to tho windows of sympa-
thetic maternity. Oh, is not this the
minute when the cloud of blessing
filled with the exhaled tears of anxious
mothers shall burst in showers of mere)
on this audience?
There is one thought that is almost
too tender for utterance. 1 almost fear
to start it lest I have not enough con*
: trol of my emotion to conclude it. As
when we were children we so often
1 came in from play or from a hurt or
from some childish injustice practiced
upon us, and as soon as the door was
opened wo cried, "Where’s mother?”
and she said, "Hero 1 am," and we
buried our weeping faces in her lap. so
after awhile, when we get through with
the pleasures and hurts of this life, we
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take long for us to find her or for her
to find us, for slie will have been watch-
ing at the window for our coming, and
with the other children of our house-
hold of earth we will again gather
round her, and she will say: "Well,
how did you get through the battle of
life? 1 have often heard from others
about you. but now I want to hear it
from your own souls. Tell mo all about
it, my children!" And then we will
tell her of all our earthly experiences,
the holidays, the marriages, the birth
hours, the burials, the heartbreaks, the
losses, tho gains, the victories, the de-
feats, and she will say: "Never mind, it
is all over now. I see each one of you
has a crown, which was given you at
the gate as you came through. Now
cast it at the feet of tho Christ who
saved you and saved me and saved us
all. Thank God, we are never to part,
and tor all the ages of eternity you will













1 have now oj>cn<‘d my new gallery and
am prepared to do all kinds of work




THIRTY-SEVEN OTHERS MORE OR
LESS INJURED.
A QUEER UIVORCE CASE.
Tli« K 11KI110 of mi Ai'i'omiii<HlHlliiii('rMiilir<|
Uuuiutl mid KilrtniftCriMlty Without B«*
court* to I'ertounl Vlolonc*.
The counsel in n recent divorce cane,
remarkable even intheammlgof the Chi-
rugo courts, sought to defeat the plain-
WHAT I.' C-^7: TO "r: J V’ MONACO
rho r*«i|il* I'uy No Tiiai i. und lluvo N<
Voli u In I'uLIU* .Vlkulr*.
The report current some time ag<
that the Prince of Monaco intended ti
resign us bead of the greatest gambling
tiffs case on a slender technicality, hut ! state in the world and devote himself
into tho K«»r End of mi K*|in»» Tr'*,“ ! fortnnately without avail. The wife, who to the pursuit of science, his favorite
Currying With It IIcnIIi him) li«,«truc- luimrlii (lift wno it iisirticiilurlvw i i»*Hth mnl i» «tru«- j gought the divorce, as a part u arly
tlon— Accident Hue to the CiirolcMiieM njld and obedient person, and the hus-
of mi Kngiuccr. band had an ingenious method of inflict-
Hoboken, N. J„ Jan. KL-Alxmt two ing cruelty without resorting frequently
miles from Hoboken and a few hundred to personal violence. Ho compelled her
feet from tho drawbridge across the ; after her marriage to send word to her
i Hackensack river, at 8:20 a. m., the father and to her uncles and aunts, with
FOR THE
the Orange accommodation crashed
' into the rear of the Dover express on
; tho Morris and Essex branch of tho
; Delaware, Lnckawanu and Western
j railroad. The scene of the accident
was on the long meadows through
which flows tho Hackensack river. At
least nine lives paid the penalty of
someone’s carelessness and the list of
known injured is 87, some of whom
will probably die.
So far as learned one cause of the
accident was tho heavy fog which pre-
vailed. Doth trains were well filled
with passengers on their way to their
daily avocation and it seems a miracle
that the death list was not increased
many fold. The Dover express had
slowed up to make sure that tho draw-
bridge was all right. The Orange ac-
commodation engineer, who should
have done likewise, failed to take this
precaution and crashed into the rear of
the preceding train. *
The hist car on the express was a
Combination baggage and smoker, and
into this plunged the engine, cutting
through the woodwork and sending
splinters in all directions with a force
tunt showed the tremendous speed at
whfch the train was traveling. Tho
coach ahead of the smoker was tele-
scoped by it, the roof torn out and the
seats torn and twisted as though they
were made of paper. The roof was
thrown ahead and partially telescoped
! the third car.
For a moment the passengers did not
Tin Best Heave Powders in the World! ; T;!"'”;, S
! dying and the noise of escaping steam
Has Cured Heare, ol Threa Yean told them that an awful calamity had
i occurred. Those who were not injured
Standing. Warranted to Cure were quickly at work rescuing their
less fortunate fellow passengers. Along
| the tracks the dead and dying and
wounded lay strewn. Some of them
Fvr Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for had rolled to the bottom of the l.r>-foot
1 *j|^|j^>v»ent on which the accident no-
WINTER MONTHS.
Call and see mo when in Zeeland.




I have the negative of the wreck on
the C. & W. M. Ry. near Zeeland on
the night of Nov. 28d. Pictures of this





Heaves in its first stages.
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
J. & H. DE JONGH
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
8cnt to Any Adams on Receipt of Price.
GOOD
Coffee and Tea,
It is a fact that many people buy poor
f rades of coffee und tea and pay for
hem the prices that good grades can
be bought for. Just a trial order from
our house will convince you of this;
compare the goods you get from us with
what you are using. Try some of these:
RIO, 25 and 28;
MARICABO, 30;
JAVA, 35 to 38;
MOCHA, 35 to 38;
OOLONG, 50 to 80. ^
ENGLISH BREAK
FAST, 50 to 80.
CO
03
Also the Finest Spices and a spe-
cial grade of Baking Powder
made from the Pure Cream
Tartar at 35c per pound.
Jf you want to try a sample order,
call or drop us a card and our agent
Peter Van Kolkcn will call on you with
samples.
NEW YORK TEA COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Midi.
All goods delivered. m
Great Bargains
in Land!
For Speculators and IIomeseekcrH.
50,000 Acres of Hie Finest
Agricultural Lands!
That can be found in Missouri. Beau
tlfully located on the southern slope of
the Ozark Mountains. Fine Climate;
ood Water; Excellent Fruit und Agrl-
Jtural region. Fruits of all kinds;
inter Wheat, Timothy, Clover, Corn
! all kinds of small grains grow in
mdancc. From 2 to 15 miles from




Cattle and Hogs require no shelter
during winter. Hogs fat on acorns
ready for the market.
These lands can be bought for from $2
to #5 per acre. Improved farms from $8
to 115 per acre. Also pine lands for
sale on which good money can be made.
Address, G. Kankank, Coopcrsville,
Mich., or Grand Rapids, Room 1,
Tower Block, or Rolla, Crocker, and
Lebanon, Mo.
A short distance from the scene was
a railroad telegraph office and from
this a hurried cull was sent for assist-
ance. Relief trains were immediately
started and almost before those on the
train had realized the situation they
had arrived and a crowd had already
gathered. Ambulances and physicians
were also sent by ttie police from both
Jersey City and here.
The first six bodies recovered were of
men. The engine of the Orange local,
which was known as No. 83, was hard
and fast in the debris of the rear ca '•
and had pinned down several victims,
a few of whom were released by the
use of crowbars and axes.
In the smoker every seat was occu-
pied and it is estimated that of the 40
passengers in the car, not one escaped
uninj ured. __
DEMANDED MONEY.
Four H*r«r«ly Heat a Man ami
II In Wife— The Woman IMetl.
St. Louis, Jan. 12.- Four negroes
entered the home of Frederick Bennv
near Florrisant and made a demand 1 r
money. The demand not being ac-
quiesced in the quartet Yjeat Benny,
who is over 70, and his wife, aged 05,
bo severely that the latter is dead and
the former cannot recover from his in-
juries, A hired man who ran to their
assistance was beaten to insensibility.
The negroes then secured 6300 and fled.
SCALDED AN INMATE.
Beucational Cliaix-e* Aifaimit the Matron
of m County Indrinnry.
Findlay, O., Jan. 12.— .Sensational
charges have been preferred against
Mrs. Louisa Lightfoot, matron of the
county infirmary, by the society for the
prevention of cruelty. She is accused
of having scalded John Fletcher, an in-
mate, with boiling water and after-
wards applying a mustard plaster to
his bald head. Fletcher is represented
as having narrowly escaped insanity
from his subsequent sufferings.
Th* Pardon Cam* Too Late.
Wheeling, Jan. 10.— A dispatch was
received here Monday announcing that
President Cleveland had pardoned J.
T. D. Meredith of this state, convicted
of passing counterfeit money, on the
ground that “longer Imprisonment
would endanger his life.” Meredith
was confined in the Wheeling jail and
a week ago last Sunday committed sui-
cide in his cell by hanging himself with
a rone made from his bed clothes. The
pardon came a week too late.
It* tired at HU Own K*i|U*iit.
Chicago, Jan. 10.— Fire Marshal Ed-
ward Murphy, who held the chief com-
mand at the burning of the coldstorage
warehouse at the world's fair, last sum-
mer, when 17 firemen were killed, has
been retired. Murphy was badly in-
jured on the head several years ago,
and was retired at his own request, as
be feared that he was slowly becoming
insane.
Admit th« Crime.
Parsons, Kan., Jan. 11.— Hydrick
and Shepard, the two men confined in
the county jail charged with robbing
the 'Frisco passenger tram at Mound
Valley on Sept. 8, 1898, hare made a
confession. Shepard admits he is the
man that killed Express Messenger
Chapman. _
SlHrvMlIon In Mimltobn.
Montreal, Jan. 10.— The reports of
starvation in Manitoba and the north-
west are being verified. Advices state
that hundreds of destitute people are
walking the street* of Winnipeg and
the distress is terrible. To make mat-
ters worse the Canadian Pacific has dis-
charged a large number of men.
A HuslUt Killed.
Berlin, Jan. 16.— A duel with pistols
was fought between Dr. Roewer and
Herr Delacroix, a military outfitter.
The doctor was killed. Herr Delacroix
surrendered himself to the police.
Hr. Meyer's Trial.
New York. Jan. 13.-Tbe second
trial of Dr. Henry C. Meyer, charged
with the murder of Gustave Brandt, to
obtain insurance money has been set
for the first week in February in the
court of oyer and terminer.
whom she had lived, that she wished
nothing more to do with them. The let-
ters, which were dictated by him, and
which she was compelled to send them,
contained insulting and contemptuous
expressions.
At the least sign of a failure to obey
him promptly the husband directed his
wife to stay in bed for periods of from a
day to two or three weeks, only allow-
ing her to rise to prepare his meals or to
attend to the horses. When she was
sick, ho pushed her on one occasion to
the floor, und when she cried ho told her
that she could stay in bed a day for ev-
ery sob and counted them until the
number of 11 was reached, and then di-
rected her to stay in bed 11 days and
restricted her to a diet of bread and
water.
On one occasion ho made her stay all
night in the buggy shed, though he gave
her a revolver with which she could
alarm him if a burglar disturbed he;-. Ho
took her young nursing baby away from
her and sent it away without allowing
her to know where it was until a mouth
or two later, when she finally revolted
and began the divorce suit. Tho details
of the case were most heartrending, and
Chief Judge Tuley, before whom the
case was tried, said that the facts showed
a case of cruelty to which in over 40
years of experience at tho bar and on the
bench he had never known the equal.
Tho law in Illinois, however, requires
that “extreme and repeated cruelty”
most be shown, and it has been held
that to constitute that charge there must
be more than one act of physical violence
shown. An attempt was made to pre-
vent the divorce on the ground that tho
defendant did not violently lay his hands
upon his wife except on one asion,
when he pushed her to tho floor.
Judge Tuley, however, breaks away
pastime, has apparently proved to bt
unfOuuded. Hu earns his money toe
easily in his present place and evident
ly has little intention either of giving it
up or of driving tho heads of the gam-
bling society from his dominions.
“Monaco,” says tho Stutsbuerger
Zeitung, “has 7,000 inhabitants. In
1814 Talleyrand wrote in tho diplo-
matic act which was to regulate the !
conditions of all Europe, ‘And the
Prince of Monaco returns to his states.'
In 1815 it was further decided that the
existing relations between Franco and
Monaco should cease and that thence-
forth tho king of Sardinia was to play
tho part in tho principality formerly
played by tho house ot Bourbon. Then
in 1800 Monaco exchanged tho Italian
protectorate for tho French protector-
ate, and maintained its privilege— de-
spite tho protests of the public press j
and tho powers— of giving an asylum
to professional gamblers and spend- !
thrifts in its gambling hells, because
Franco did not wish to ‘interfere in |
the internal affairs of Monaco.’ /
“An idea of what colossal sums of
money are lost in Monaco can be gath-
ered from the last report of tho'Societe
Anonymedes Bains do Mer etdu Cerclo
des Etfangers,’ the gambling society.
The gains last year amounted to more
than 23,000,000 francs. Tho capital of
tho company is 30,000,000 francs. For
each of tho last six years the company
has set aside a reserve fund of 1,000,-
000 francs. In 1913 this reserve fund
will amount to as much as the capital.
Tho Prince of Monaco, u ho married a
Hebrew lady, receives a yearly allow-
ance of 1,250,000 francs. In addition
to this, tho company pays all tho gov-
ernment expenses of tho principality,
attends to tho cleaning of the streets
and provides tho waterworks and light-
ing of tho public thoroughfares. The
public has free schools and has no tuxes
or other levies to qiay, hut it has also
nothing to say regarding public affairs.
The society pays 250,000 francs an-
nually to tho theater, tho public or-









One Price to All and that is The Lowest!
Housekeepers
You may have tried a washing1 machine that failed to give satisfac-
tion. We have a machine that has given satisfaction
wherever it is used. It is called
THE HUMBUG.
from the old rules, although ho says tho , officiatoof the society, including over 100
tearing away of the child from the arms croupiers, cost annually over 1,500.-
of the mother might bo considered a sec- ; 000 fruncB# To ti,0 1)ree8 ti,0 Bociety
ond act of personal violence. He holds 800|000 fruuc8# Among tho reg-
that^there may be the most extreme niar expenses are the outlays for remov-
ing unhappy victims of the games. The
total expenses of tho company amount
yearly to 1 1,500,000 francs.”
cruelty inflicted on a refined and deli-
cate woman which would not be cruelty
toward a coarse and brutal nature. The
Chicago Legal News protests against the
attempt to follow in Illinois the anti-
quated rule based on the case 100 years
Tlie DuiiKer of Trivial Woumln.
Amedicul paper commits itself to
old that there must be at least two sets i the statement that many lives are lost
of physical violence.— New York Trib- 1 each year in consequence of tho lack of
nue. _ j a littlocommon sense respecting simple
.. ..... cuts or wounds of tho bauds or other
““ “* “ *“• parts. Several cases have been record-
Sir Nathaniel Biirnaby, the chief con-: ̂  ot inquests relating to persons who
structor of the British navy, has given hav0 di ,j f,.0,u Uu0(i ̂ igoniug uri8iug
the weight of Ins high reputation to the i frora Jail cuta on the hands. Thehis-
possibility of constructing a ship for At- ; , uf tllm, ca8t,B variM i,„t lit-
antic navigation which will be 1,000 feet | tl J J, it j8 ,1Iactlcal]y tha A
long and 300 eet broad, with engines o I for Mau,1,1„,whilc working at his
60,000 horsepower and an ocean speed of trad ^ wbile carrying out the
5 knots. The ship he described aa a : 8i !e j^i, of cutting a piece of
steel island,’ which will be incapable of , te‘d rccelvea a anlall cut „„ the hand,
entering any dock, at any rate as at pres- ; T1|a ̂  i# trivia, that a tllil
eat constructed, havmg several engines conaid^ good eno„ga with which to
working side by side. He thinks that a 1
draft of 20 feet of water need never be
exceeded.
“I do firmly believe,” said Sir Nathan-
iel, “that we shall get the mastery over
the seas, and that we shall live more hap-
pily in a marine residence, capable of
steaming 15 knots an hour, than we can
ever live in a seaside town. This project
is not, however, intended to shorten the
duration of a transatlantic voyage, but
to make it more tolerable while it lasts.
Most of tho efforts hitherto made to deal
with the problem of Atlantic navigation
have aimed at speed as the first essen-
tial, and have left out of account the pos-
sibility of making such mechanical pro-
visions against mal do mer as would en-
able the most squeamish of p:issengers
to contemplate aw Atlantic voyage with
perfect equanimity. In this direction
stop the bleeding, and this end having
been attained no more is thought of it.
The small wound is left to take care of
itself ami is exposed to all sorts of filth-
iness and sources of infection.
By good luck nothing may happen,
but the public would do well to bear in
mind that from the most trivial injury
to the skin acute septiciemiu may sup-
ervene and may rapidly be followed by
a fatal termination. By thorough at-
tention to cleanliness tho untoward con-
sequences of a wound liable to become
infected can bo effectually prevented.
On the other hand, when tho septiciemic
attack has declared itself, as a rule,
little can bo done by tho surgeon to
stem tho virulence with which it de-
velops. It should therefore lie borne
in mind that so long us wounds, how-
turers’ Gazette.
C'levHttiul ll«f<ire th* Camera.
Sometimes the unexpected prevents the
photographer from getting a celebrity be-
fore his camera. This happened at Lake-
wood two .days previous to the second
inauguration of President Cleveland.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland were will-
ing to grant the favor I asked, and the
nurse and Miss Ruth were accordingly
sent for. “I fear you will find the nurse
a little suspicious.” Mr. Cleveland said.
The nurse came in promptly, but with-
out Ruth. Sue put her foot down, us
women will sometimes, and declared:
“She shall not have her picture taken
today. If she should, Mr. Cleveland will
never live to be inaugurated.” That set-
tled it, for the will of Ruth’s custodian
was law in that household. Then 1
turned to Mr. Cleveland and asked him
to sit for me.
“Well,” he said in his calm way, “you
photographers bother me a great deal,
and I do not care much about having my
picture taken."
“Let me take you standing in front of
your house. Possibly you may not care
particularly now, but 10 years hence
these pictures will recall pleasant days
and scenes.”
Tho idea seemed to strike him favor-
ably.
“You may get them all together for
me some day,” he replied. And my re-
quest was granted.— G. Pach in New
York Herald.
Economic.
There is a brakemau on one of the
northern railroads who shows certain
evidence of an economical instinct.
When the conductor puts his head in at
one end of the car and calls, “Somer-
ville,” the brakeman replies from the
opposite door, “Same here.”— Boston
Transcript
ways be present.
Muiiibllni; Lectures on Science.
Nothing can surpass the patience of
tho British audience at certain of these
lectures. Wo have been present on one
such occasion when a distinguished,
but perfectly unintelligible, member of
tho royal society engrossed tho attention
of about 900 ladies and gentlemen from
8 o’clock until 10. What ho was say-
ing no ouo know. Ho mumbled on unre-
mittingly, und tho company loudly ap-
plauded him in tho intervals, when ho
drew breath for a fiesh lease of inco-
herence. But ho held a long rod in his
hand, and periodically ho raised it and
pointed at an enigmatic agglomeration
of lines, which wore believed to bo an
illustration. This of itself alone would
have satisfied his audience, coupled, of
course with tho spectacle of his own re-
spectable person. And when the lec-
ture was over and the secretary compli-
mented tho old gentleman on his most
instructive discourse there was a rush
of eager seconders of the resolution and
the general public streamed out, yawn-
ing and happy. This gentleman re-
ceived 25 guineas for his effort, and it
is not known to this day what be was
talking about.— London Globe.
Indian KukIUIi.
Speaking of the English used by the
natives of India, Mr. Cbonery onto
showed mo a letter that ho had received
from an eastern penonage. It began,
“Enormous Mister.” But I once saw u
still more comical title bestowed upon a
worthy gentleman who had no especial
rank or official position in tho country
where ho resided. A foreign traveler
thought plain “Sir, or Dear Sir” look-
ed bald and uninteresting at the head
of a letter, so ho began courteously—
as ho thought— his letter: “Miscella-
neous Sir— As I reported on (he last oc-
casion,” etc — London Gentlewoman.
Call and Examine this Washing-Machine:
We Can Give You a Bargain in Buggies!
We manufacture the
BEST WOOD PUMP
in the Market !
Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you going to build? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
MATCHING AND RE-SAWING !
ALL WORK WARRANTED!





Report of Hit* Judges of Awards at the World’s Columbian
A. B. CHASE PIANOS.
l
i IN posit ion on I
TO THK COMMITTEES OF JUDGES. CARD NO. 13013. EXHIUITOB— THE A. U. CHASE
CO.. NORWALK, OHIO. EX H I R IT— IM A NOS.
/ REPORT -HAT THIS EX III HIT DESERVES AN AWARD :
1st. Fortbetone. (juality, nbicb liof the lIlKbest Order, broad, rich und uonorouH,
yet t>yn)|iathetl<: ond musical. The duration und singing quality of the tone is
excellent.
2d. The scale iifrery even and Is graduated with great skill.
3d. The action Is of the Highest Class, responding readily to every demand made upon
it by the player.
1th The touch is lirm, elastic and prompt In repetition.
Mh The Best .Materials und the most conscientious workmanship are exhibited In
every detail. The eases are artistic in design.
lith A new feature deserving of the Highest Commendation, is the oetuvo pedals, by
tneunsof which ctfccts heretofore unattainable muy le obtained.
7th The pedal manual deserves special mention und proves very useful.
Signed. Max ScuiEDiiArXR, Judge,
K. Riknz. President,
J, 11. GoitE, Secretary.
From the report It will be wen that such superlatives as •Highest Order. " "Highest Class,"
"Rest Material/' are freely used to express such essential features as tone, quality, action, mate-
rial. aud workmanship, and highest commendation is given to the octavo pedal, because by it,
"effects heretofore unattainable may bo obtained."
if the A. II. chase Pianos are in the highest class in every essential feature und then go a step
farther und "obtain heretofore unattainable musical effects," why can It not be said that they uot











EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS COTNTY.







«1e »orr'r»>r* i r* ration and II nervous dlswwauf tliegrnvn*
* **org •••'' » r r- x. a h *« Neivous t r»au«M"B, Fsilng"!
I>*t Mach" !. !•••"« •n.y.N rh»'v itn-«l*>.s. Ynn'hlul Erxiro,M*rt«l •• <• loot,! n .nr (»• lum, wbi<*h lead t*
r»in»emnt‘« n > M 1 —  » V • H r»»rf ft "Mar w* ji»# a
•»tn*n imm i*''* t • f I* nr M i«*d iln» money. Hold at ll.Og
•.••..a sko / rta* •*-- *“’• « «««• l-rt- Dr. IIJ.U Uta.ua, w#.. ClmlaK* 0
For Male In Holland by J. O Dorahurg.
Teachers’ Department,
; tin* of doIiooIh. TIiU ‘'X*
! umiimtion will Ik: held later than an-
cx)MM Uloua M liOOiHJNow. Kihto». | nounood heretofore owlnjf tothequen*
| All I'ninaiuiilciitloni for tbl. ,le|mrtn1e.,« tlon** [mivA inm tho •S"^' (l1-
•houM in ». m to tii. iMitor, lit riiu, m irh. | j parttnont later than won expected. Thu
| places so fur designated are Han isburg,
m
l.a \V hut i* galipot? A. Theconerete
tur|s'iitine which collects upon pine
trees in the south of Franco.
I!. What name is given New York by
Irving in Salmagundi. A. Gotham.
.1 What are the lungs of London?
A. Its parks.
4. What is a penny-a-liner? A. A
contributor of a local paper, h t not on
the editorial statT.
What is the battle of the Kegs?
A. In January, 1778, some whigs at
Bordentown, New Jersey, sent floating
down the stream some machinery, that
on rubbing against an object they would
explode. It was ho|>ed that some of
these torpefnos might touch a British
war vessel, explode and sink her. One
touching u piece of ice in front of the
city blew up and created intense alarm.
For twenty-four bourse every thing seen
, floating in tho river was fired upon.
U. in what colony did tho pine tree
Hag originate? A. Massachusetts.
7. What was the “Walking Pur-
chase"? A. The limit of a tract sold
by the Indians was fixed by the distance
a man could walk in u day and a half.
Lisbon, Berlin. Coopersville, Nunlcu.
Spring Lake, West Olive, Lament, j
liudsonville. and Zeeland. Should there i
be applicants wiio cannot attend any of
these named | laces i>orhnps on the re* i
quest of the teacher arrangements
could be made to accommodate.
Thu S. O. T. A. at liudsonville Jan.
27 Hi, tho program promises a good
meeting. Teachers meeting at Nunlca
Jan. 20. Miss Irene Johnson, principal
of Lament schools, is sick, Miss Jennie
Lillie lias charge of the school at pres-
ent. Sickness caused Miss Lottie Kim-
orly to resign her work in the Hair
school, Georgetown; Miss Alice Hub-
bard will tinish her seven weeks’ term.
Coiiim-II rr<i<-ft-itliiK»>
The common council met in regular
session Tuesday evening, Mayor Hum-
mer presiding. G. Blok and Mrs. L.
Rockwood petitioned to have their tax-
es remitted. A number of claims with
the exc pi ion of J. C. Dyk (o days dry-
ing hose for hose company No. J, 80.25)
were allowed The report of the com-
mittee on streets and bridges rocom-
„ , , „ , mending that the city pay one-half of. the expense (85.75) incurred for laying
new planks f,on the bridge on Sixteenth
allowed to run part of the time accom-
panied by men on horseback to feed
them, they cheated the Indians out of
large tracts of land at the forks of the
Delaware and Minisink country.
8. What was Van Tromp's broom? A.
The broom fastened at the bow of his
ship showing that he intended to sweep
everything before him.
b. What was meant by applying the
beech seal? A. Whipping with beech
rials.
10. When and by whom were palmetto
cockades worn? A. By people of tho
South immediately after its secession.
They were made of blue silk with a but-
ton in the centre bearing an image of a
palmetto tree. They were also culled
secession cockades.
11. What was tho liberty-cup cent. A.
Specimens coined before the United
States was authorized, one side of which
was a liberty cup and the words “Suc-
cess to the United States.”
12. When did Yucatan become a part
of Mexico? In 1821.
1. Royal Albert Dock on the Thames
is the largest dock in the world.
2. Henry Wilson is the vice presi-
dent alluded to us the Nutrick cobbler.
.1 The word Sepoy means a soldier of
Hindo origin.
4. Calico gets its name from Calicut,
a city in India, where it was first man-
ufactured.
-awigi'css of Aix^i-Cliupfifle
was in 1818. Its object was to Settle
the affairs of Europe after the war of
J'12.
fl. Lord North closed the port at Bos-
ton for punishment.
7. Paul Kevin; notified the people of
the approach of the English towards
C mcord.
8. Piper is a climbing shrub; the fruit
i • borne on spikes each containing from
2<i to 3U berries; black and white peper
is the same only in white peper the
outer coating is removed.
QUESTIONS FOR RESEARCH.
1. What ships led the procession of
vessels through the Manchester canal
«. its opening to general traffic Jan. 1?
2. What railroad allows tramps to
i do free?
What is the strongest legislative
h ssion in the history of the United
i ates senate?
4 What are the qualifications re*
 tired of a candidate for chaplain of
i e U. S. navy and what are his duties?
5. To whom may the president of the
I . S. extend a pardon?
(5. What is the society of the Illum-
»tion?
7. What gift lias Chicago been prom-
3d?
8. Who is Wayne? McVergh? Titos.
. Edison? McMillan? Patte?
!). What iscyanide processor mining?
0. What are tho salt producing coun-
•sof Michigan?
1. What six cities on M. C. R. U.
2. What six cities on D. G. H. M.?
li. What is tho trouble with Siam?
4. Who is Albert Pullman?
Teachers visited the past week areas
f Hows: Mr. Daniel Beeby, Big Springs,
; id Mr. John Harrison, Harrisburg,
•e both doing excellent work. Per-
ipsitisdue to the number of ediica-
* mnl papers they read or tho example
i >oy set being students themselves that
i arks their success.
Miss Lillie Gilbert of district No. 8,
i icstor, is one of Ottawa's best teach-
s; her school work speaks for itself,
iss Mary Judson, district No. 4. Mr.
nrvcy Judson, district No. 9, and Miss
irtha Wolf, district No. 5, frac., are
aching in Chester. Mr. Carpenter
•inning is teaching an excellent school
Conklin. Miss Alice Lauback Is al-
doing good work in district No. 3,
•jester. Mr. Chat. E. Gregg is mak-
g an effort to give the patrons of dis*
let No. 3, frne. Tallmadge, a good
hool. Mr. Charles Do Witt is appar-
illy doing good work in district No.
Polk ton.
Albert Bosch sends 85.00, the amonnt
>uucted by the pupils of the Zulpben
hool.
Examinations for county diplomas clothing i
ill be bold throughout the county by | Call and see
street, east of Land street, was adopted.
The matter of repairing culverts was
referred to the above committee. The
committee on poor recommended 845.75
for their support till Feb. 7th, having
extended temporary aid of 823.50. The
mayor reported that the select commit-
ree on .-ale of electric light bonds had
delivered the first five bonds to P. H.
McBride and that 85,000 from the sale
of said bonds had been deposited in the
Holland City State Bank; also reported
an order from tho Commercial Electric
Co. to pay Arbuckle, Ryan & Co. 8900
on thoir contract for machinery.
The clerk recommended that the sums
of money loaned from one fund be di-
rected back to their original fund.
The resignation of F. I. Walsh as
member of hose company No. 1 was ac-
cepted, and election of Jerry Dykstra
approved.
The election of John J. Rutgers as
member of hose company No. 2 was ap-
proved.
A number of claims approved by the
board of water commissioners were al-
lowed by the council.
The appointment of H. G. Hanson us
chief engineer of the city water works
and electric light station by the board
of public works was approved by the
council, to take effect whejf the electric
light station is completed and accepted
by tho city.
Aid. S&ndoi/inoved that sealed pro-
posals be advertised for six fire alarm
boxes and one register to be received
at the first regular meeting in February
Aid. Habermann moved that three
additional are lights be purchased and
placed at the intersection of River and
Seventh streets, Mill and Seventh, and
Pine and Fifteenth streets, which was
lost, the ayes and nays being called on
each light separately. On the first two
the vote stood: Ayes, Dulmun, Schmid,
Habermann; nays, Ter Vroe, Lokker,
Schoon, Den Uyl, Visscher, Harring-
ton. On the third light the vote was
changed, Aid. Schoon voting in tho af-
firmative, but causing no majority.
Council adjourned.
School Hoard i’rocvcdiiiKH.
Holland, Jan. 17. 1801.
The hoard met pursuant to an ad-
journment. f Meeting called to order by
the president. Present, Trustees Beach,
McBride, Van Duren, Keppel and Ver
Schuro; absent, Trustees Mokma, Vis-
scher, and Kremers. Reading of min-
utes and regular order of business was
suspended. The following bills were
presented and ordered paid, viz:
E. Tnkkon, build lux outhouses i>rcontract.4316.00
Paul A. Sleketec, lump..- .............. .... 4.00
Jhh. A. Ilrouucr, 2 dozen clmlrs ........... pj.oo
Ottawa Co. Times. fiOO mom, BOO letter bds. 3.75
A. P. Scott, material ..... . ................. 8.00
J. & A. Van Putton, no bdlicUpplngi ..... i.oo
M. Kleklnlveld. 25 reams 12 pd lexal cap. . 42.50
*• " supplies ................... 7 50
A. Zwcmcr, lllllnx school lot, 1st ward.... 40.74“ •' 7 loads manure, school lot.. 5.25
Hills of K. Van der Veen and D. Strovenjans re-
ferred hack to Com. on Uuildlnxs-Uroiiiids.
Supt. McLean report-id for the month
of December ’93.— Filed.
Special committee to whom was re-
ferred the matter of framing rules and
by-laws submitted same to the Board
for their consideration. Same was read
in full by the secretary and on motion
was adopted, all the trustees voting yea.
On motion the secretary was instruct-
ed to have about 300 copies printed
witli rules and by-laws and about the
same number of rules.
On motion, Board adjourned.
C. VkhSchure, Sec'y.
Are You Hick?
Did wo hear you say that you hud no
appetite, could not sleep, system all run




great stomach, biood, liver and kidney
medicine, will cure you as it has done
in hundreds of eases of the same nature.
For sale by H. Walsh.
• tilovenuml afltteiiN.
As cold weather bus about started in
you will lie looking for a good pair of
gloves or mittens. Another thing will
be that the price suits you. Tho larg-
est stock of gloves and mittens of all
styles and prices can is; found at tho
thing establishment of Bosnian Bros.
a mat 
and that you had about given up all hop
of ever getting well again, if ho we wil








Every season has its appropriate
hors. There is a time to sow and a time
to reap, and a time to gather and gar-
ner the fruits of the year’s labor. All !
these have been finished for the past
year with more or less success; and now,
while Nature is in her soundest sleep, '
and her various forces at rest, the far-
mers and fruit growers should take ad-
vantage of this season of inactivity to
look hack and sum up the results of his '
year's experience and see wherein his I
undertakings failed or succeeded, and
also look forward and lay his plans for
the real commencement of the year j
when the genial rays of the advancing
sun and the warm breath of southerly
winds shall awaken vegetation and
clothe the earth with odors, fruit and
verdure. One of the greatest* failures
witlj many farmers is the lack of fertil-
izers which should be used to enrich
the ground, and too much attention can
not he given to keep the soil in rich
condition as it will be well repaid by
the larger yield and better quality of
fruit or vegetables.
Orchards.— Rabbits very often a pest
in the orchard are scarce this winter
and give no trouble. Mice work under
cover and girdle small trees, therefore
keep all rubbish away and tramp down
the snow around the root of the trees.
Destroy the tents or nests of the cat-
erpi 1 lur. They are easily seen gl ued on
as a hand around the twigs. A few
handfuls of Zell’s Fertilizer worked in-
to the soil around each tree will give
them a healthy and vigorous growth
and greatly improves the quality of the
fruit.
Potatoes should be selected for plant-
ing in the spring. Choose good-sized
seed, not cut small. To produce a heavy
yield of large, smooth potatoes that are
not liable to rot, use Zell's fertilizer. It
is wonderful what it will do.
Stock of all kinds should be well fed
and groomed. Use a currycomb regu-
larly upon horses and neat cattle. Young
cattle should have warm stalling, they
will eat less and grow faster.
Kitchen gardening will require at-
tention. Cold frames generally need
more attention to keep them cold than
to prevent injury from freezing. Give
air abundantly, even takeoff the sashes
entirely in mild weather, as plants
should be kept as hardy as possible. To
make a nice rich, mellow soil for cold
frames, work in a few pounds of Zell’s
fertilizer.
Look over your patch of blackberry,
raspberry and currant vines. All small
fruits are greatly benefitted by a liberal
dressing of Zell’s fertilizer, worked into
the ground around the roots early in the
spring.
Lay in a good supply of that match-
less crop producer, Zell’s fertilizer.
Many crops of wheat are saved from
winter killing by the quick growth,
vigorous growth and strong, healthy
roots obtained by its use. It has no
superior for producing a full yield of
bright, flinty grain and a good stand of
grass. For garden crops it is an ideal
fertilizer. Beets, turnips, carrots, on-
ions, parsnips, beans, peas, melons, cab-
bage, asparagus, and other garden
truck produce healthy and large crops)
by its use. Fanners, gardeners, and
fruit growers should give Zell's fertili-
zer a thorough trial. It is cheap and
it Is a pleasure to raise crops when it is
used. This fertilizer is sold by Austin
Harrington on North River street,
opposite tho Ottawa furniture factory,
where circulars may bo obtained and
samples seen.
la- AATB
Are Ready for Business with
a full line of FALL AND
WINTER FOOTWEAR,
in such variety as to enable
us to fill any
WANT-
which the most critical cus-
tomer may have. In choos-
ing' our slock we have se-
cured styles that we feel
certain will meet with
YOUR-—
approval, and by thus catering
to your interests, we feel that








MILES OF SA USAGE!





Try thoM fine Roasts which we are sell*
inf at the
City Meat market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
XI not, you should do ao. Have you any
PoultiytoeeU? If eo, I will pay you
tha highest market price In cash
WM. TAN DEE YEEBE.
Cm EirtUi sa4 Flab It*.. Bsllaad. Mkh.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 19, 1893.
Mr. Hull. Dear Sir:— I have paid
out for myself over Four Hundred and
Fifty Dollars (8450) for medicine and
doctor Mils tho lust nine years, and
found no cure in the medicines for me,
but found a cure in Hull's Superlative,
of wiiieh I used five bottles in seven
months, and now I feel like a young
of 25, and though I am nearly 48 years
old. Hull's Superlative bus done a
wonder for mo under God's blessing.
My ailment' was Nervous Prostration,


















Immediately, 500 bushels of onions at
Austin TIarrington, North River Street,





Overstocked! .Musi hcII all kinds of
Wood at Price* to suit the times. Strictly j
Cu*h, AuhUii Harrington, j
SEE
J' B: Van Oort
EIGHTH STREET,
Dealer in Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Etc.
